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THE MERCHANTS BANK OÉ CANADA. Our Meat Market ia again open to 
the public. J. B. Fink.

Fancy Madras Collars for gentlemen 
at Helwig Bros.

Mr. Ç. Wendt wishes to call attention 
to his display, advertisement of Xmas 
stock on page 4.

Letter From Vows, Seek.
Mrs. Michael Wagner, of Vawn, 

Saak., writes us the following:—The 
weather here is certainly ideal this fall. 
As yet, there has been no snow. The 
days are bright and warm, but the nights 
are quite frosty. I intend visiting Mild
may in the near future. Yours truly, 
Mrs. M. Wagner.

Weathsrwise sad'Otherwise. *
What kind of a winter are we to ex

pect? Anton Cunio, a Walkerton bar
ber, who is considered weatherwise, is 
willing to risk hie reputation on a mild 
winter, while an Albertan gentleman, 
on the other hand, ia just as positive 
that we are to have a hard winter; with 
lota of it. Which one are we to believe? 
Prof. Irl R. Hicks, the world-famed 
weather forecast says a storm period 
will commence about the ninth of this 
month, and judging from the Editorials 
in his December Forecasts, we are to 
have a winter not friendly with coal bills. 
We are inclined to believe Mr. Hicks, 
as the terrible storm on sea of a few 
Sundays ago, was correctly foretold . by 
this gentleman, so it would seem as if 
he knows what he's talking about-

Harper’s Hard Look.
An uncanny run of hard luck has been 

dogging the footsteps of the Harper 
family during the past summer. Mrs. 
Sam Harper of the 4th concession of 
Carrick had been under the doctor's care 
for some time past, suffering with a ner
vous disease, and barely had she recov
ered when their little son, Harold, while 
playing in the school yard, fell to the 
ground and fractured his leg between 
knee and hip. Mr. Harper's father but 
a few weeks back slipped off hie door
step and fractured hia arm. Mr. Har
per’s brother Fred, recently had a valu
able horse almost totally ruined, some 
unknown persoh having applied a blister 
which eats away the flesh, rendering the 
animal almost unfit for further use. It] 
sure does look as if there’s a hoodoo at

rikaaam In Canada.■■TABZ.WHBD 1^6*. ■OB The household effects of the late Mr. 
Frederick Filsinger will be sold by public 
auction on the afternoon of Saturday, 
December 13th, at the premises on 
Main Street, Mildmay. J. J. Wemert, 
auctioneer.

Mr. Thomas Inglis is moving -to Bel- 
more this week where he has purchased 
i residence. Mr. and Mrs. Inglis have 
«sided here for somewhat ever a year 
(fad our citizens will be sorry to see 
them leaving. The house vacated by 

'pMr. and Mrs. Inglia will be occupied by 
Rev. W. J, Taylor, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church.
The Farmer

Paid-Up Capital—$,7000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$6,000,000 00 ^
Wb Issub Drafts And Money Ordbrs at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni
ted Kingdom. "
Two or Mobb Persons nr.ay open a Joint Account—Either Owe to withdraw or deposit at any time—No 
delay in withdrawals.

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Departments
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. B.MBRRETT, Sup’t of Branches,

H.e. WRIOHT, - 
Manaoer Mildmay Brahom

LAKEVIBW.’• Friend.
The Ontario farmer has a good friend 

im r««4 eble exponent of 111* cause ir. The 
^ Welekly Sun, Terodte It is good and 

S ftoflable reading for the thoughtful 
* fermer, and will save Mm many times if *** «i^riPtibn frfir There is no 

other paper .mist lihÉThe Sun. You 
should read* each week during 1914. 
Scarcity qf Ml 

Milch dowa

Welcome to the new correspondent 
at Lakevicw! May we hear from him 
again.—Editor.

Mr. Ernst Hill, who has 
D. Hill for the past year retun^to his 
home last Friday.

Mr. H. WilfongwMÉi 
Emma Weppler wflM 
Mr. Louis Weppler mM 
•ion of No/msnby last 3 

KÉH. Dicbel is on ti 
era’s hoping

«Graod Trank Time Table500 MEN 
WANTED

1
LOCAL & PERSONALTrains leave Mildmay station as follows-

, soma Express...
Express ...
lÇsïaï

with
......T.SI s.m. Bxprses. 9.56 bjb.

• “5 ..... i-fl a-»-......1.59 p.m. Express SS4p.ni.
s.m. end 1.49 p.m. trains carry mall.

MMIMMMMM3MM
.Vto start right now to buy 

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal 
to fit up your stock of all kinds.

Beft Stock Food in Canada
Get your hens laying now while 

pricca are high by feeeding either 
PRATT’S POULTRY REGULA
TOR or DR. HESS’ PANACEA.

We sell Keelan’a Bread. J. E. Fink’
Misa Netta Ruaawurm, of Berlin, is 

visiting her parente here this week.

Heinz’ Sweet Mized Pickles in bulk, 
83 eta. a quart at Schefter’s.

Mr. Albert Buhlman, of Hanover, visi
ted in town Tuesday.

your counter check books at the 
azette office.

be in great de- 
1 .«fithe country at 
Mir. F.J. Weigel’s 
Wjjtb of last month 
tfpke-of this clgas 
ling sum of 177.00. 
tl Concession recent- 

heifer for sale 
to nbte that within 

a Week no lèse/ than twelve inquiries 
were made at the Gazette office. We 
~mpW can’t refrain from remarking that 

pays to advertise.

erthern League Huekky.
The annual meeting of 

Hockey League was held at Palmerston 
last Monday afternoon, nine new teams 
being represented. Messrs. Charles 
Pletsch and John Devlin were present at 
this meeting, ' acting aa delegates for 
the MHditiyr Hge^Of. Çlub, which has 
entered a team in this League. The 
Northern League this year consists of 
five groups, the one wherein Mildmay 
is situated, being made up of Port 
Elgin, Walkerton, Falsify and Mildmay. 
The schedule will soon be arranged, all 

deciding the chamnion-

mand in this see 
the present time) 
•ale at Mtitke oe 
the price paid h 
averaged the sur 
A farmer on the 
ly advertised a c< 
and it ia ijitereeti

MILLINERY ;i
had her i 

Neuatadt re<<m11Also a full line of Flout and Feed. 
Such flours as Milverton’s Banner, 
Ayton’s Encore, Toronto’ Cream 
of the West.
Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs. 

Live Poultry Wanted.

has taken a
Velvet and fait shapes Mr. Dan Hill., Carrick Council meets DecemberlSth. 

This ia the the last meeting in the year.
Fancy Linens in Drawn and Embroi

dery Work at Helwig Bros.
Lieaemer & Co. installed a steam 

heating system in Hclwig’a new store 
this week.

i
<

j; trimmed with ribbons, 
;! velvets and mounts, sel- jfjf moltke.

Mr. Fred J. Weigel’s sale on the 
was well attended and everything realiz
ed high prices.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Weigel visited at 
H. Weppler a on Sunday.

We are sorry to report 
Koenig ia laid up at preaint.

pm! work in the family and we sympathize 
with Mr. Harper in the run of accident

«; ling at less than half 
jj price.

j-O# Lambert*
FLOUR & FEED STORE

the Northerni1
I r 27th

and sickness which hia family has had to 
sustain. We are glad to report, how
ever, that the young lad who featured 
hia leg last Friday ia doing m£4jr, and 
hope that this accident will be the last 
on the list in store for Mr. .Harper and 
family.

■-
Rev, Fr. Meyer went to St. Clements 

on Monday to attend the funeral of Rev. 
Leo Boegel.

Mrs. Wm. Dickison has returned to 
town after her two months visit to 
friends in Buffalo.

Famous White Eagle and Pure Man
itoba Flouri for sale. Try them.' Sta
tion Elevator.

<> One special lot at ! 
; ! f i.oo and $ 1.25. ;

Call here for a bar- \

that Mote
1

<>
George has quite a smile on hia face 

these days. Well, we don’t wonderl 
A stout little baby boy has arrived at 
hia home.

Deputy Reeve Chas. Hohn attended 
the County Council meeting in 0*en 
Sound this past week.

Mr. F. J. Weigel is moving his house
hold effects to Neuetaut this week, 
where he hat secured a situation in a 
factory.

1 Formosa Girl Missing.
A German paper, of Berlin, in its 

issue of this week contains the startling 
information of the disappearance of 
Mies Anna Noll* daughter of Mr. Julius 
-Noll offfdtmoB».. Miss Noll had been 
nursing in Detroit tor some time, but 
after a visit to {datives in Petersburg 
and Berlin, süâleft for the Weet,mak- 
ing her home far a time with anunçlè, 
M i. Henry Long. I 
later for Vancouver
cured a situation >n a hospital. In July 
last the left this hwpital with the ex- 
pressed inten‘on ofcdaiting'ih aunt in 

i&R; Present timc *he
*/ from fluid neither 
_Hçf disappearance 

, as it was

gain. <
1v »

V
i:
11
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Mrs. Harry Schwalm left last week 
for Windsor where she ia visitingj the games for d< 
friends. " ‘ “ahipif^K*r6evi

The Mildmay Lutheran Congregation 
Jf.soliciting subscriptions for the pur
chase of a bell for the Church.

Miss M. Schurter, J! 

Mildmay,

1 »
::

1: cd before February 10th. Mildmay en
tering a team in this league will ensure 
good hockey here this winter, and our 
citizens are looking forward to the time 
when our orange and black will be pro
claimed winners of the league.

Instructive Judging Course.
A free course on judging of heavy 

horses and beef cattle under the 
capable supervision of Mr. Jolut 
Guardhouse ef Highgate, Ont., anq 
seeds under Mr. W. J. W. Lennox, 
Toronto, was held in the skating rink 
here on Friday and Saturday of last 
week, and although the weather was far 
from favorable a large crowd attended. 
Mr. Guardhouse proved himself a very 
capable and entertaining instructor, im
parting much useful information on the 
quality of horses and cattle. The object 
ot this course is the improvement of 
livestock and grains, aad the distribu
tion of valuable information along these 
lines to the farmer it considered the 
most direct method of bringing about 
the desired result. The grain judging 
course under Mr. Lennox was an inter
esting factor, the farmers being greatly 
interested in this line of farm product. 
The course was both an entertainment 
and an instruction to the farmers who 
attended.

Formosa Priest Dead.
Rev. Father Boegel, temporarily sta

tioned at Formosa, died very suddenly 
on Monday afternoon of this week at 
the parsonage. Rev. Boegel had not 
been in very good'health, being a suffer
er of Bright’s disease for some time 
previous to his untimely death, and his 
sudden demise came aa a great shock to 
the parish. The deceased priest assisted 
in the impressive Church Opening ser
vices here last Sunday week and little 
did anyone think then that hit sad death 
would so soon follow. He was found 
unconscious about ten o'clock Monday 
morning and lived only till about four 
o’clock in the afternoon. Rev. Boegel 
was 28 years, 1 month and 6 days of age, 
and had only been stationed at Formosa 
a short time, replacing Rev. Dean Gehl, 
who has been on the sick list for some 
time, and had been ordered to take a 
complete rest by the attending physician. 
The remains of Rev. Boegel were taken 
to St. Clements on Tuesday on the 
11.37 where interment will take place. 
Requieacant I* Pace.

! i;

<i Two Peterboro grocers were fined
leaMMSttstatSMaiisitstl HO and costa each for selling adulterat

ed maple syrup.
Emerson Darragh was found not 

guilty of manslaughter charge in Owen 
Sound last week.

Women’s and Children’s Woollen 
and Worsted Hose, all sizes, 25 cts. per 
pair at Helwig Bros.

Misses Mary Godfrey and Annie 
Scbrahk spent the past Sunday with 
Cargill friends.

Mr. C. E. Jefferson, of Elmira, was 
a guest at the Commercial for a few 
days this week.

Fountain Pens, Pearl-handled Pen», 
Writing Sets, Writing Portfolios, Snap 
Shot Album», etc., suitable for Xmas 
gifts at Schefter’s.

Mrs. Thomas Anderson, mother of J. 
G. Anderson, M. P. P. of Lucknow, 
died at that place last week at the age of 
82 years.

Mrs. John Reinhardt and daughter 
Mary returned this week (two the West 
where they had spent the past three 
months. ■*

Don’t forget the box-iocial and en
tertainment at S. S. No. 8, Carrick on 
Friday, Dec. 19th. Ladies bringing 
boxes free. Admission 25 cents.

The county council will meet in Walk
erton commencing Dec. 9th. The ap
pointment of a high county constable will 
be taken up at this session.

Mr. Harry Eifert and newly made bride 
of Buffalo while on their honeymoon 
vacation, were visitors in town on Tues
day.

She left some time 
where she had pro-

FORMOSA.
---------- “ '■Sr

Mr. Peter Strauss, of Culrosa has 
bought Joseph Hundt’a 200 acre farm 

thg gth of Carrick for the sum of

4 Mrs. Alph. Weber and family 
[onae Vogt of Otter Creek speot 
lith friends in town.
"number of the young people 
«age attended the Box- 366Î* 

and Dance qt Fischer’s School on Fri
day evening and report a very enjoyable 
time.

s
F armers! 

Attention!
ter

r| St fir* *
thou** "____ .
to write* bift^se 4vne 
word came from 
father became alarms 
ed with the member.- of the fa 
reside in the West. None 
however, had any information aa t6 "the 
girl's whereabouts and considerable 
anxiety is felt for her safety. The last 
letter from thé missing girl wds written 
from Vancouver*» an aunt Mrs. Henry 
Long, at Calgary, This was some time 
in September, and although the hospital 
authorities where she was last employed 
have made every effort to trace the 
missing girl, theii efforts so far have 
been a total failure and it ia feared an 
accident of aoifie hature must have hap. 
pened her. i
Bex Social A Se^cext

ended by Over two hundred people 
the Fischer schoolhouae Box Social last 
Friday evening <vas a decided success— 
both from a social and financial stand
point, This was the first affair of its 
kind ever held in the school and the 
splendid results are due to the efforts of 
the teacher, Misa Heflernan, together 
with the hearty co-operation of the 
trustees^ About sixty boxes were auc- 

loir under the capable manage
ment if.Mr- Ex-Editor Johnston, prices 

ging from 25c a|l the way to |2.10, 
the tqlal receipts amounting to nearly 
sixty dollars, .The boxes were gaily de- 
coratfol, and it was interesting to note 

erly each purchaser opened hif 
find the name of his “girl.” 

After the disposal of the boxes by the 
auctioneer (and co*tents by purchaser,) 
Waechters orchestra rendered some of 
its famous selections, and though the 
floor was crowded with dancers, a meat 
enjoyable time Was spent, extending 
way on into the wee’ ema’ hours of the 
mornin’. Properly conducted affairs 
of this kind should be encouraged, inas
much as the people congregate for a 
social evening in the educational centre 
of the community. The proceeds will 
be expended in supplying new equip
ment for the school. The evening’s en
joyment was very fittingly concluded 
with the singing of the National Anthem 
and those who participated in this pleas
urable event will be looking forward to 
“anither" in the near future.

m-Hy”4.
We are open to buy all 

kinds of good grain and will 
pay highest market price for 
same.

■ the
.-I,

e v

We have in stock a good 
supply of “WHITE EAGLE” 

id “PURE MANITOBAan Mr. Geo. H. Schefter, Editor of the 
Mildmay Gazette, was in town on busi
ness on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fischer of Culross 
left last Tuesday to visit friends in 
Kansas. They expect to be away about 
a month.

FLOURS,” also all kinds of 
FEED, which we will 
change for grain.

We also handle hard COAL 
and COKE-

Give us a call and get 
satisfaction.

Station Elevators
A. Kramer, Prop.

ex-

HUNTINGFIELD.
X

Mr. Henry Vogan of Woodstock, has 
been visiting at the home of his brother, 
Mr. D. Vogau.

Mr. August Wilke has been indisposed 
for some time. We hope to see him 
around soon again.

Mr. George Harknesa has returned 
from his Western trip. His many 
friends are pleased to see him back 
again.

An Entertainment and Box Socia 
will be held in S. S. No. 15, Howick, on 
December 12th. Everybody come and 
spend an enjoyable evening with us.

Mrs: David Vogan visited at the heme 
of her lister, Mr». Levi Good, last 
week.

Mr. John Renwick is improving the 
appearance ef hie residence this week by 
putting on a new roof.

Mr. Butinsome, of Fordwich waa 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Has
kins for a few days last week.

Communion Services will be held in 
McIntosh Presbyterian Church on Sun
day, December 14th. Rev. Mr. Taylor 
of Mildmay will conduct the preparatory 
services on Friday Dec. 12th, at 3 
o'clock.

Alt

You Can Easily
tioned

Mr. and Mrs. Chat. Koebel of St. 
Clements are spending part of their 
honeymoon trip with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Buhlmann at the Commercial.

Messrs. Bd. Schwalm and Adam Fink 
succeeded in bagging seventeen rabbits 
one afternoon last week, while out on a 
hunting expedition.

The Guelph winter Fair opens on 
Tuesday the »tn and extends to the 12th 
of this month. A large number of our 
enterprising farmers have signified their 
intention of attending.

Sealshipt Oysters are firm, solid, 
clean and fresh when we deliver them to 
you—guaranteed to be so. They have 
the live Oyster flavor—the delicious 
tang of the sea. 35 eta. a pint at 
Schefter's.

Misa Lulu Kreutziger, graduate nurse,- 
returned to her home in Palmerston 
last Saturday, her patient here, Mrs. I. 
Uhrich, having sufficiently recovered to 
be able to dispense with the services of 
s nurse.

Afford to Get ran

Good Flour how ^g 
prize to

In fact, you can’t afford 
to have any other.

“ROYAL BLEND” 
flour will give you satisfac
tion every time.

You can depend on it.
Try some.

a

BORN.

We hear that Mr, August Miller, of 
Belmore intends going into farming in 
spring. This will leave Belmore "with
out a blacksmith. A good opening for 
someone.

Mr! W.

Kupferschmidt. — In Carrick, on 
Thursday, November 27th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kupferschmidt, a 
son.

Filsinger.—In Carrick, on Sunday, 
- November SOth, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Filsinger, a son.

J..W. SOUTH i

WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer ?roy am

\
\
Y♦ •

WANTED!

All Kinds of 
Live Fowl

We Pay The High
est Market Price— 

Cash.

We Also buy Fur 
and Hides.

Drop a post card 
and we will call 

on you.

Max Silberbcrg
Mildmay

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

C A, FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

JL
ft*<

J. F. SCHUETT
Is Offering Special Bargains 
in Beds, Springs and Matt- 

the next 30 days.resses for
PHONE NO. 25.

MILDMAY, • - ONTARIO.

s
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A BREAKFAST IN 'mmsportati >n are being tried,-'Se 
claim being made that they can be 

xreÿved by slow thawing and «old

Electrically operated machinery 
has been invented for tapping thou
sands of rubber trees on a planta
tion at once, with less manual labor 
and without injury to the bark of 
the trees.

Scientists have found 56 areas in 
the oceans where the water is more 
than three miles deep, ten where it 
exceeds four miles, and four where 
the bottom is further than five 
miles down.

Fuel oil obtained from Scotch 
shale fields has been found highly 

W suitable for the British navy, and 
it is estimated that from 400,000 to 
600,000 tone jvill be available an
nually for 150 years.

The mouse problem seems to 
not quite enitelbla in have been solved by the invention 

æAiïSSZlïïJ& ot a trap containing two ropper 
examined it carefully. "Botibishy plates, which, when connected with

a lighting circuit, electrocutes a 
rodent as soon as it enters.

Under new British eyesight test 
rules licenses to pilot mail steamers 
on the Atlantic are granted to men 
who can distinguish white, red and 
green lights the size of a pin head 
twelve feet away.

Shadows seem to have been 
driven from the surgical operating 
tables by a recently invented sys
tem of lighting whereby electric 
globes mounted in a circle throw 
their rays to intersect on the field 
of operation.

An inventor to whom a patent has 
been granted believes he has over
come the objection to steel or con
crete railroad ties because of their 
lack of elasticity by providing ties 
with springs to support the rails.

A German naval officer claims to 
have invented a method for sending 
wireless messages with a machine 
resembling a typewriter and receiv
ing them on another that prints 
them on a strip of paper, even 
translating those sent in code.

Sm
THMpwould not bring yen » more delicious cup of tan 

• than you may here at your rim table by wingrispner;
HOME
ÙYESALADA"It <Or, Friends In Name, Enemies 

at Heart. .
that

ANYONE

DYOLAbut It afforded some outlet to fell lacer
ated feelings. \

“ ‘Daertig lykke’ (bad luck), ‘meget 
daarlig’ (very bad luck)," responded that 
individual in a subdued voice. “’Be was 
one god fieh dat. Lit lax never try yump 
op foe."

“I eay, Jens, it wasn’t my fault, was itP” 
inquired Harry anxiously.

"No, nobody fault. Could not be 
•elped." ...

This assurance was consolatory to the ... . .
defeated angler, and gave him fortitude now elapsed, during whddh the fair one 
to reel in and examine his tackle. inspected the extent of the damage, ap-

Once more had the good Msrana stood parently. it was greater uhan she coni» 
the test, and although a little frayed repair, for she began waving her pooket- 
where it had come in contact with the handkerchief, whilst a clear cry of Jens! 
stone, its knots were all perfect» but the Jens!" came ringing across the water, 
tag had gone, and with it. one of Mr. Jons’ face lit up at the sound wtth »
Farlow’a finest and largest aired Jock smile quite affectionate in its nature. Any 
Sootts, price three-and-eixpence. body could see that she was an immense

Harry teA very despondent and low- ! favorite of his, and that die had lnapir- 
apirited. This was his first experience ed the profoundeet admiration. • **. 
of losing a big fish, and custom had not i “De Broken is caUing me. May 1 gor 
as yet softened the blow. Jens tried to he «said, appealing to Harry for permis- 
comfort him by declaring that the very aion. “No stay vay very long. ,
beat fishermen -were often equally un-1 "8tay as long as you like, 
fortunate, and that you might consider i the young man, flinging himself down o 
yourself extremely lucky if you succeeded the grass. “It don’t make a bit of diner- 
in landing every other salmon hooked, ence now the pool has been messed abo 
Harry’s fly-book was now appealed to. and in this manner. I shan t attempt to nan 
in five minutes the disaster was repaired, it/ •_jl. , nt
and everything put in working order They were not very courteous words, but 
again. Jens shouldered the rod and they he looked upon hie day s work as spoilt, 
walked on to the Bridge pool, so named and was thoroughly.put out, whilst he teii
from an old wooden bridge that crossed : hot with indignation againat'xlr. * Holland s production of beet 8U-
the river just below iU And here, to his wh?.bewas rapidly le urn ing, b add iv- gar has increased tenfold in twenty 
unutterable surprise, Harry saw an ap- ed him in so many things ïor duri g sun j
parition. dry conversations with Jens he had con years. v

trived to ascertain tha^Bbor's friend was Alcohol, vaporised bv air preè- 
a myth, and that bdÉK himself was the > . ® , *ria;
lessee of t/he Sandetba^ver, for which he sure and burned m an incandescent 
paid the sum of Mty pounds yearly. mantle is used in a new automo- 

Coneequeutly, when Harry recalled the l-i 
cheque for five Aundred. he knew quite neatiilght.
well that he havifeeen done. Possibly he The manufacture of street paving 
might have forgiven this bricks from blast furnace slag is aemployed been ad-afà straightforward ana , . . * , . ,, ° , ,
honorable, but hij sense of rectitude Was developing industry in the north of 
offended by the petty deceit which Mr. England.
Smutch bad practised. And now, the »t y « . , , * , ,«
discovery that Herr Veisine possessed the New York last year had a death
right of fishing ope half the river, came rate of 14.11 per thousand as com-
“r^'r"ed0n‘Trur it* di!""/ pared with 13.62 for London and 
much matter on a day like the present, 16.38 for Paris.
w*hen all the w»t#rwajin good order, A collapsible life boat with a rub- 
but as soon as the svrbr went down again, , 1 - Ti . , .. n , ,
it would be very aVkward to arrive at a per Skin that automatically heals 
pool and find Miss Veisine already in poe- itself when punctured is an English 
session. He wondered what the deuce -•
ladies wanted to fish for. It was natural invention
enough for men to have the slaying m- France has launched the world 8 _ _
^\db“thl«r.n’ïœunfemmm/um “ wa‘ largest submarine, a boat 243 feet . Englishman to Pat-“Say,Pat, 

It did away with all the chirm euppoe- long and with an under water dis- you any cure for corns 1 Pat
ed to be owned by the weaker eex, when placement of 600 tone — 1 might; but where are they !"SK a"t Fresh flowers valued' at » quarter Englishman ‘«On the soles of my
only their manners and their clothes, but of a, million dollars were imported *ee"- -t inat a one consola- 
Harry ‘ireit a^hlnSTufby Great Britain in the first three Englishman (sur-
ed towards the fair angler. If hie months this year. prised) why Ï Pat (with a
thought, could have been read, he wished A liberal pinch of bicarbonate of twinkle in his eye)—“Because no- 

Thus thinking, he turned round on his soda to a quart of milk, put in be- body can stand on them but your-

rlkis,-put on boil-wmor a strong iacHBation to see what sort pcriiaD6 wafi tMs attitude which pre- prevent it curdling.
2d Î ilkheUf"5t°mOTaî”y Tented Mm 'ram faring footstep, and Nearly all deaths from electricity 

KullfliLr.<1 ^klngTimbST^f fheab“dng*e. °hTwa2 »re due to the sudden stoppage of 
BUrhted eo Is^o^tornromteB^fntoïer- et&rtled out «* his sombre meditations by the heart, which IS the Organ most “• Hnfortimately? tSfKtaitart sound of Jens' voice saying, in U. affected by the current. 
w»‘. Tith"Mr. Opperton, Froksn Veisine, she de- For cleansing pipes used for con- 
standing with hdr^'k to the light, ‘t;elHet'jn2p2d 27hTstiJy^i/d’tiiere and veyinÇ U<iuids there has .been in- 

3eMrenrMeSS*hrl«®di*tw22 ' then any ïninLdty ^e might have en- vented a machine that forces
FeeHng provoked JSSt% qUartZ thr?UÇh them> mucb

his inability to ^isoovor whether she S«ufflclentto disarm wrath for ** bottle® are washed.
uMir tfmtrf turned for^inforiia1 Bhe wae the mo6i inflnite-y fair thing he A French bicycle rider is the in-

Haery turned to Jens for Informa- ever set eyes on. Her hair was that V6ntor o{ a man-power street-
peculiar color which can only -be deecrib- I . ,. , . ,
ed as whltey-gold. It was very thick and Sweeper Consisting of a tricycle 
long, and simply dreesed in two big ehin- with a revolving brush mounted be
ing plaits that hung down her back, and , +__._ . v _ 
almost reached the ground. Her eye* < ^ween vile rear wneels. 

blue ail'd piye ae her native ekie 
clear^epths was mirror

CHAPTER XXIX.
MMie following morning was very bright, 

an* although thq river was now in excel
lent order, Jens considered It wiser to 
wait a little after breakfast, on the chance 
of some clouds getting up.

—Harry had no objection to this
ment, and rather approved or it than 
otherwise. He had hauled hie bte salmon 
up from the cellar, - where it had been de
posited over night, laid it out full length 
on the porch, and was engaged in taking 
an accurate copy on two old sheets of The 
Times pasted together. But not content 
with this, he set to work to perpetuate the 
“stor lax’s” huge proportions, by paint
ing ♦hem on the wooden bench that ran 
round the sides of the porch.

Jens was perfectly enchanted, having 
never seen anything of the kind attempted 
previously, and he stood by watching the 
proceedings with absorbing interest, aim 
occasionally making some valuab 
gestion.

Harry possessed a natural talent for 
drawing, and soon sketched the fish in 
with a broad, firm charcoal outline. But 
when he came to the painting, he found 
It much more difficult than he had anti
cipated to catch the exact tints. They 
were either too grey or too black, and ’t 
seemed an almost impossible task to ac
curately represent the peculiar silvery 
sheen of a salmon’s body. Even though 
dimmed by death and a night among the 
bluebottles, chineee white refused to give 
the transparent effect, or to indicate the 
marvellous delicacy, with which one pear
ly scale fitted over the other, growing 
smaller and smaller, the1- faded
ajtfjr altogether in the tsl^fwish-creamy
“ of the bedmt of taking a good deal Uu opposite bank he saw a young 

to make «fairly lady fishing—at least, he imagined she
ts whole, and the fame must be young, from the elim outline of
spreading bf degrees, her figure, defined against the blue back- 

*1 assembled around ground of hill and sky, for the Ultramar- 
rk. and stood ine tints were unusually strong to-day, 
. and broad, and shed an exquisite haee even over the 

Christian bald mountains. But the river being wide 
a,nXT at this point, he
Lmnni very distinctly. His
» mnttPr perhaps increased, because, up till now, 
* m he had imagined he possessed the eple

right of fishing in the Sandethal watei#. 
and he felt a little indignant at the cool 
vay in which his property was bein_ 
ringed upon; more especially as the 
oung lady, whoever she might be, had 

as in the act ot 
to the glee of

It is the world’» choicest tea, at Its best—the 
finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead packets.arrange-

iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.

Thm labnaes WlnearSann Co.1 Iwtod.Motreal

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED

as soon as my own casting lines arrive. 
I am not In the habit of asking for gifts."

"I beg pardon,” returned Harry, feeling 
that the friendly tone adopted towards 
Mr®. Thompson was 
Froken Veisine’ 
sort of a
and he examined it carefully- “Rubbishy 
thing," he exclaimed 'contemptuously, 
winding it round hie finger, and breaking 
it with the greatest ease --------- -

\What Would Happen.
A young doctor who had neve» 

been able to smoke a cigar without 
feeling ill, once attended a big din
ner. When cigars were brought in 
he refused one. “What ! not smok
ing!” exclaimed his host. “Why, 
my dear fellow, you lose half your 
dinner.” “Yes, I know I do,” 
meekly replied the doctor, “but if 
I smoked one I should lose the 
whole of it."

-e bus- lb wiwi une grettveau entra. Why 1 it's not 
fit to hold a trout with. No wonder you 
lost your fish."

(To be continued.)
**
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ever, by

Sugar
iilj Mil (nth

coi ; iwas too far off to see her 
astonishment wasEs he gased. on Rnghafi 

politics. The utore-kee 
m his shop, though thgt i 
little consequence, since ç^^Kiers were 

ot frequent; two venerahJ OfTnes fol’ow- 
in his footsteps,Xw-A flat white

caps that formed a most beeping head 
rear, and nearly a dozen wio^yed child
ren ah^lv advanced to have a look at the 
“Engelskmand’a" drawing, so that alto
gether there was quite a rathi '•ing. And 
a very Innocent, eimp’e one it "as. too. 
easily pleased and diverted by the merest 
trifles, from which a more civilizM and 
luxurious race would have failed 10 de
rive the least amusement. As the salmon 

ew and grew, th

ed g in-
:

V

looked a salmon, and was in tihe act of 
battling with him, much ^ ,— m— 
a small boy in attendance, who danced 
about like a veritable imp of mischief- 
The spectacle was unexpected, and not al
together pleasant.

less, in

*
Pat Again.

Nevertheies spite of hie annoyance, 
it impossible to abstainthe spectators became 

more and more admiring, and Jens was 
forced to tell the story of its capture, ahi 
his own exploits in particular, a great 
deal oftener than hie modesty approved 
of; but Harry kept chiming in. in brokA. 
Norsk, and insisted on every detail being 
recounted without a slur or abbreviation.
Thus the morning passed, and. occupied 
and interested, he worked on till «bout 
one o'clock. Then paints and brushes 
were hurriedly put away, for Jens dee- 
cried some filmy white clouds, rising like 
a veil of lawn from the horizon, whose in
tense blue they softened, but could not 
dim. and he predicted that before long* 
the sun's dazzlingly bright rays would be 
quenched, and they should lose no more 
time in glorifying dead salmon when live 
ones were to be obtained. Accordingly. 
Margrete was sent bustling off to get din
ner read.v immediate y, and preparations 
for an early start were at 
ed, reels, wound up, Ac.

This time, Jena proposed to fish the 
lower pools first, working their way up
stream, and then fishing hem rgain in fcbe 
evening, by which plan they would have a 
double chance in the best water.

They reversed the usual order, and com
menced operations at the “Fes” pool. It 
was in the pink of condition, clearer and 
slightly lower than on the previous day, 
but yet nearly a foot and a half higher wtion. 
than it had -been for a long time past. Ten 
minutes had scarcely elapsed, before 
Harry hooked a fieh. He was a strong, 
determined fellow, and 'after one resolute 
run down stream-, he made boldly for the 
fall, apparently intending to lean ite 
frothy heights. He gained the whirlpool, 
steering straight across its dangerous ed- 
dies, and swam steadily on until he reach
ed the seething cayldron of tumbled foam 
Immediately beneath the “Fos.” A moro 
undesirable spot in which to play a ush 
could not have been conceived, a»d the 
rapidity of the current inteneiüeu the 
difficulty. . . .

Harry tried several times 10 check him, 
but without success. Altfi°ugh by no 
means so heavy a fish as ft1* capture of 
the previous afternoon, th s was evidently 
a fine salmon, excessively ^active, and 
weighing ae far as they oouldvudjfSi 001 
far short of twenty pounds w spite of 
eyeiw -sfTnrt aa »*»vx*s»t him. Be now made 
straight for a big stone, and ran round 
and round it w4th horrible cunning. The 
line grew tauter and tauter, the strain 
momentarily increased, until It became 
evident that either the salmon or the 
tackle must give way. A few anxioys sec
onds ensued, then— up flew the point of 
the rod, and all sense of resistance ceased.
À terrible feeling of blank disgust swept 
through the angler’s frame. It. is not easy 
to describe the exact sensation, or the 
void that it produces. If you stood on a 
high hill, ana were sudden y thrown down 
to the .bottom, ami were told- you had to 
climb that hill all over again from the 
beginning, you might perhaps understand 
something of it. When the fish waves his 
tail in your face, and leaves you powerless 
to pursue him, it. is the most disappoint
ing and weariful moment in existence. No
thing quite equals it for badness. Harry 
stood perfectly motionless, with half- 
closed eyes and lengthened .iaw, -too sick 
at heart U 

And Jens

from watching the contest. The next best 
thing to catching a salmon yourself, is 
seeing somebody else do so; and ae he 
gazed, he unconsciously learnt a good deal 
from the quiet and skilful way in which 
the fair unknown handled her rod. There 
vas no symptom of bustle or excitement; 
etfery movement was workman-like, and 
proclaimed her an adept at the game. 
And when once or twice she had occa
sion to raise her arms, thereby displaying 
an exceedingly pretty waist, his wrath 

adus’ly cooled, and Its placq was taken

fl

What’s the Difference I
"She is studying to be an interior 

decorator.”
“Why, that’s strange. Her mo

ther told me she was taking a 
course in domestic science.”

“Well !”

fj
once commenç ai

:

IN (Ml M*** '[
J

by

“Who is that lady over the way?" he 
aeked abruptly. »
> smile of pride illumined Jens’ count

enance. Evidently they were old ac-
Ql^2t/27k6B Jill*) Vtieine," he re- g? ^ ir

’course muît^rnow who an adorable expression of candid inno-

rrokea ▼Shine cence euch as one sees in eyes of a

c'mT*7*4 SSSSS ririSS-'S
■ An . I lashes were light, but of a darker ehade
r ’ a ina than the hair. The nose was straight and
l”1^ P<foie —e68 B i delicate, and the rosy mouth small and
[LaDdsfe,an- laughter and 1 fuU of liM,le Pearly teeth. So white, so
whert/ g , fair, so virginal was she, In her chaste,

pwiie axe. au rav young beautyi that had it not been for 
! the fresh, healthy tints of her complexion, 
an indifferent observer might have ac 

I cueed her looks of insipidity. But the 
1 snowy skin, with its apple-blossom, bright 
j yet at the same time marvellously trans- 
I parent, refuted this charge.

For the rest, she was tall and slim, up
right as a young willow, with small 
hands and feet and rounded lambs. She 
had none of her country women’s breadth 
of back, squareness of shoulder, or width 
of hip, and as she stood there, dressed In 
a short serge skirt,
striped body, gathered in at the waist

All the machinery and space for 
passengers and crew of a new Eng
lish dirigible balloon are contained 
within it, the idea being to over
come wind resistance.

Recent fatal accidents to aviators 
in England traced to deterioration 
of their machines have led to a de
mand for a periodical and thorough 
examination of all aeroplanes.

Resembling and not much larger 
than a fountain pen is a new safety 
razor, the holder for the blades and 
extra blades being carried within 
the handle when not in service.

In France experiments with 
freezing fish in blocks of iee for

5

” "Oh, ind 
Froken V 
she fishini 

"She iel
she can A; 
hero” JT* _______

“The dtuoeTWl^^rhen it strikee me It's 
not much good my stopping here.”

“Mr. Smutch,'; contint ed Jens gravely,
“no could buy hp de right of Herr Vel- 
edne. Veisine '<£ no will sell.’’

“Why not?
“I link Herr Veisine no motch like Mr.

Smutch; beeldee” and hie face heightened, 
and he cast an affectionate glance towards 
the farther bank, “de Froken, ehe very 
god fly-fisher, hike very motch catch lax.”

“So it appears,’’ said Ha 
was by no means satisfied with this ex
planation, and wondered why Mr. Smutch ,___ . .t tszhomp” ol ir™ 17 *WCJL £? Harry felt completely overpowered by

eide'om^’ dat'z de 'ere" said Jens i 116 ,orS°t manners, and oonld do n»When FmkeT véitinVnot on™,' den‘L ean SSS' I'M'
fleh both sides T<aday only one; but no f”me uncultured plough-boy. Some
signify."Picuty o, water iî E.v'for you f^dfflhelan^^TbT/tii.lX

At this uncture a <A of disappointment “JJ."» W the fair hair and bine eyes,
£°ntionhe Pr^^V# MtSu at "tty'^oun.^ns^thV

ful^ndeavora'to‘gaff the^^shf the" ^een «oM.^nd^g wate^he^on-

caught theTne tith, hi^tai/, and "rX S" ^m’rt’to^k” ««“’iS
to ^r,ntl7 \Uhjeet^ torW ^dth BucTfnflntile'^im^Ucity. an!

“at h».co“Id such a supreme unooneciouencee of their 
help sympathizing. A few minutes own beaut". An lcc.meiden, cold and pure

ae the snows that towered above her flax
en head.

But no! Under the influence of Harry’s 
prolonged gaze—too earnest to be polite— 
the warm blood mounts to her cheek, and 
dyes it roey red, like the sun’s after-glow 
that catches the far off peaks, and kisses 
them into life. And then, when the sweet, 
vivid blusih fades aiway, she speaks, ad
dressing him in excellent English, that is 
almost completely free from any foreign 
accent.

“Mr. Hopperton,” she says, recovering 
the graceful self-poseesraon which seems 
natural to hcr, “I 
since I come to as

No address could possibly have charmed 
Harry more His disapprobation of female 
anglers faded from his memory, as ehe 
stood before him, leaning slightly against 
her rod, whose butt rested on the ground.

“You have only to name your wish.” he 
said

<
• cunn 
iter, th Did he offer too few krones?”

A

rry grimly. He a blue and white

»
CEMENT

to speak.
respected his silence, and did 

not utter a word either. Indeed, he was 
as disapointed as his master.

At length, when he seemed fully to have 
realized the extent of the calamity. Harry 
turned round and said to his attendant: 
“Dash it all, Jens, he has gone.”

The observation was quite unnecessary, 
since Jens was already aware of the fact,

This label, on 
every bag, iden
tifie* Canada 
Portland Cement

R>r A Bright and. (Beerful Kitchen

I
I

I come to you a beggar, 
k a favor.”J

Bo
Paste

NoWaste

NoDust^U
NoRust_zd^ffl

: have only to name your wish,” he 
allàntly. “It will be a pleasure to 
grant it.” 
would have rec

neither
men judge by the eye, and 
nd the senses they are ruled.

res for learning

J
I Who 
man w 
growling and 
Oh, beauty.

ognized the young 
ve minutes ego, was 

umbling on the bank? 
givest to wo 
wit nor Infcelli

oo s FBH 3E3

Iect canpower
equal. For 
by the eye a
Not one in a hundred cai 
in comparison with looks.

“I have lost my salmon,” said Miss Vei
sine regretfully—she might be a goddess 
in appearance, but she 
a keen 
not a-11

! possess in the world. My father has sent 
to Bergen for some more, but they have
not come yet, and—and---- ” Here she
heei fated.

“And you would like to go on fishing, 
and want me to give you one, eh?” said 
Harry, with an encouraging smile.

She drew herself up proudly.
“No, not give-lend.

Be sure to ask for Canada 
Cement, in bags.

m

$
Mil

was none the less 
sportswoman—“but alas! that is 
He took the last casting line ITo any boy or girl who will sell 80 sets of our handsome embossed 

Xmas cards at 10 cents a set (6 lovely cards In each set) we will send a 
pair of guaranteed Starr Hockey Skates (any sise). Rigidly built of pol
ished steel. Light weight.

Send us your name and we will send you the cards to sell When sold 
send us the money and we send you the Skates with all charges prepaid.

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
If 9ou have not received a free copy of ‘1 If hat the farmer can do vuith Concrete, ’ * nvrite our Informmtiên 

Department and get one. It's a complete practical concrete encyclopedia.

’ VOMER-WARREN CO Dept. 159, TORONTO <1Lp
will pay you back

. }

1X/ÎAKE certain of complete success in your concrete work 
I»* by always usingCanada Porti„„<i cement
We are supplying Canadian fanners with the highest quality of Portland Cement it is possible 
for human skill to make.
We have reduced the price of Canada Portland Cement until it is within your reach for practically 
every purpose. It is the only building material that is not increasing in cost

J

Buy Si. Lawreace Sugar
in original packages. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.
St. Lawrence granulated white pare 

i aerie peeked in three else* of 
grain—tine, medium and coarse. In 
100lb..2SM». and 20 lb. aealedbags, 
and 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.
All first class dealers can supply 
it so insist upon having St. 
Lawrence Safer.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES 

LIMITED. MONTREAL
as-io-13

MOVING PICTURE 
MACHINE FREE

We will give this splendid large 
Moving Picture Machine and Maglo 
Lantern combined free to any boy 
who will sell 40 sets of our beauti
ful embossed Xmas postcards at 10 
cents a set « beautiful cards In each 
set).

This machine Is complete with 2 
films, 2 slides, lamp, chimney, good 
lense, and everything all ready for 
giving a show.

Send us your name to-day and we 
will send you the cards to sell. When 
sold send us the money and we will 
send you the whole outfit, with all 
charges prepaid.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DBPT. 157 TORONTO
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IK HEWS 01TTARAGRAPH! OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING ;YS HAPPENINGS PROM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE Cl A 

NUTSHELL.

_______ ;------ - ,
Flow of floney to Canada Is Only rALPause In the

Temporary, Says Sir Thomas ShaughncssyHAIR RESTORER
Restores GRAY Hair to its 
HATÜRAL Color, makes 
U grow, and cures Dandruff.

X

YEAST
CAKES

V
Caned», the Empire and the World 

In General Before Tear 
Eye*.

Canada.

vide increased facilities ot tr»ns-ïtÆîiS
European capitalist and the inves
tor will, in my opinion, continue to

tion, said: the OriUia post office »to be en-
“The pause in the flow of money the Provincial Gov- larged, at a cost of $31,000.

into Canada has been beneficial in d induatrial bodies, for London will vote on thèsqueation
that it has enforced on Canadians the profitable invest- 0f having Sunday street caH
that ^-^^'InTudn^and f; ment of cap.tal, the opportunities Qold ^ipmento from New York to 
ling of money in busin Canada are thoroughly realized CAnaida in th<> !„* fortnight have
private affairs ^whhaa been water, and it is only the. w $18,000,000.
realsecret of Canada s part proa financialstringencyd^ waB ^ntenced at

“The flow of immigration into chiefly to the Winnipeg to five years and 30 le^e.
Canada cannot cease, for it is due has caused *W*PPaTent BlaC 8 for assault on a young girl, 
to economic conditions which show of such investment. Tea and coffee imported into
no signs of changing. Wages, the “The splendid crops in the West Canada last year totaled nine mil- 
price 8of good land, and the oppo' and the large constructive t pro- |jg| dollars at wholesâlers import-
{.unity for work, are all in favor of gramme carried on by big ing prices.
Canada as oomoared with Great prises, has caused money to cweu £ board of conciliation has 
Britain’and Europe. The United late which might otherw^e have awarded a big increase in W to 
States, our former competitor for been lacking, and the Western G.T.R. telegraphers and station 
this immigration, is now inoUned farmers, who contribute «> much ^ employes.
rather "to^estriet than encourage Canada’s progress, are, therefor , j p. Muller, theTJovermnent ex-
anv further influx. The poorest looking forward to next year with euggesto redùçtions in West-
laborer coming into a new country, bright hopes. Ma"ufa^jar™g ^go em freight rates for hauls exceed- 
such as Canada, is the incarnation dirions in eastern Can^a fdr®rX in«» nslaa. 
of capital, for he brings with him satisfactory a^ a ^Xcture* The $ 
the capacity to work and to trans- number of American ™al"lf^re^a’ÿsarsrsï z

“Canada, therefore, must wel- come, andwh^hl am sure wi 
come the immigrant for many years prove a good investment for t 
to come, and must continue to pro-1 Americans concerned.

A despatch from Montreal says : 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in 
an interview on the financial situa- % m

at all oauooists
HOISTS A POTTLE

S<1 ft
',JN BUYING

Yeast Cakes
BE CANEFUL TO R.W.GIU.ETT Ca LTD. 

TORONTO.■I SPECIFY
W ROYAL VAS

DECLINE SUBSntum.
’MONTWEAV.WINNIPEG.

i i

C-rS1’» s t&tHS*3.60 to «4. Sheep and 
«4.50 to «6.50; heavy, «1 to «3.M: bucks. »* 
to «3.50; eprin# l«mb«, «*50 to «000. but 
with 76e per head deducted for aU the 

lambe. ltoe« *8.50 to ««.«0 h* and 
W OEM.

l\l PEES Of EMU PfHNIKTS
4

teronrs from th« l«mmro t*ad«
CENTRO OF AMERICA

Frleea af Came, Oram. Cheese ana O»» 
f resume al Hama ana ASreaa

Bread* tuffs.
Toronto. Deo. t-Flonr-Ontario wheat 

Sonia. 90 per cent., «3 46. eeahoard. and 
at «3.40 at local polnU, Ontario. Mani;

b MÎnltob°a whdat-No. 1 Northern. 9«c. 
on track. Bay porte, and Ho. « »t 9J>o- 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 wheat at 85 to 84c,
° i^ÊISËÊÈË* **•>- w.

Toronto. 
M 14c for No.

Satisfaction 
M to ^
Style 5
Fit and UA
Durability 
Is assured 
fcy purchasing

buck 
watered, 88.85 ‘

Ü *to GUILTY OF STEALING.

Stole Goods From the
Bsy Company. 1

A despatch from Winmpjgi 
Henry Watson,
W Haitey saaFTyP* 
ployes of the, Hud^>n’jH 
pany, have beeiLfariwiteW 
with $1,686
goods. fThree of the men pi 
guilty V stealing $1,086 wot* 
goods, Wj were remanded 
Mondajdfwjihe fourth man was r 
mandeg^rithoui pleading. Mo 
arrests^ are expected shortly on 
charge* of receiving stolon goods.

ody of Rev. Frank Butler, 
of Tbessslofc, waa found in the lake, 
with the throat Cut. A coroner s 
jury rendered ^TOdipt of murder,.

The bodies of*nn« esikre drown*
ed in the recent', lakes 
buried at Kil 
Sarnia. Two meriT
HFdrH.hcIllurttw>din ^tiSi.^non. of.

«V Pth»t he atho,rto5°mt0to

had paid a politician and an ex- 122.50, Toronto, 
alderman $6,000 each for their as
sistance. :J ,j

Christopher Sawyer, of Dorset, a
well-known trapper and guide in 
the Muskoka Lakes district, wae 
found dead, of heart failure, on the 
lake shore, having been missing two 
days. T

The Saskatchewan Purchasing 
Co., Limited, the only attempt ever 
made in that Province to establish 
co-operative store», as known in 
Great Britain,, has made an assign
ment. It had opened 14 stores.

The total ÇedeYal estimates for 
the year 1913-14 w<Sre about $800,- 
000,000.. After dediÀÜPg. from the 
usual percentage of lapsed ; xptes, 
possibly $175,000,000 will be 
by March 31,, i914. Of. this amount 
$50,000,000 will be on capital ac
count, nearly all of which, under 
the practice which hitherto has pre
vailed. the Government would be 
justified in borrowing ; but the 
greater portion will- be paid off out 
of the current revenue.

HR

-PERRIN”
GLOVES

58 to 60c, 
f rail. To-

GddericAt leading dealers, everywhere.
is

NEW AUTOMATIC GUN.

Capable et Firing Eight Hundred 
Rounds a Minute.

A despatch from London says. 
The new automatic machine gun for 
air craft, the invention of Colonel 
Lewis, a retired United States 
army officer, was given exhaustive 
tests on Thursday at Sisley in the 
presence of a distinguished gather
ing of British army officers and for- 
eign military attaches. The new 

resembles a large rifle in ap
pearance, hut it has an outer 
jacket covering the barrel. It 
weighs only twenty-seven pounds. 
The action is totally automatic and 
the gun is capable of firing eight 
hundred rounds a minute. With 
the gun mounted on a Grahame- 
White aeroplane, Lieutenant Stel- 
lingwclf of the Belgian army scored- 
eleven hits in fourteen shots, from 
an altitude of 600 feet, on a target 
of white sheets twenty feet square. 
Those present were greatly im
pressed with the demonstration.

BURNED TO DEATH.

FEEDING THE UNEMPLOYED
Country F reduce.

eolidi. 28 to 29c; storage, prints. 27 to z«c; £SaKâtfiWJsÂ Xfo
ZChU«^M l-to0*tor large, and 14 34 to 

15c for twins.
Beans—Hand-picked, 82.18 to 82.20 

bushel ; primes, 81.75 to 82. , Ë
Honey—Extracted, In tine, 11 to 12o pw 

lb. for No. 1; comibe, 83 to 83.25 per dorfn 
for No. 1. and 82.50 for No. 2. /

Poultry—Fowl, 12 to 13c per lb.; cjlck- 
ene, 16 to 18c; ducks. 12 to 14c; -«ease,
12 to 15o; turkeys, fresh. No. 1, 25 to 25c.

Potatoes—Ontarios, 95o per bag on 
track, and Delawares at the sane price.

Seventeen Thousand Three Hundred Hen Are Out 
of Employment at Winnipeg

A despatch from Winnipeg says: helpers amounting to atl-««* • 
Seventeen thousand three hundred number equal w.th the.r ^• J"ajt 
men are out of Employment in Win- makes nearly fourteen thousand. 
niDeir at the present time,' accord- j He estimates that, conservatively 
ing to W. Hammond, past presi- speaking, there are three 
dent of the Building’Trades Conn- five hundred other ^le men in^the 
oil, at the executive council of the city-clcrks, office ^n railroad 
Amalgamated Trade Unions in the construction men and laborers 
L^bor Temple He arrived at bis! Several Western cities are.teed- 
figures by a consideration of trade ing their unemployed under munv 
unionists' now idle. He says 25,000 c.pal organization, notable among 
will be idle by Christmas. There i these being Vancouver and Bran 
are in Winnipeg over thirteen don. The towns in Northern Sas- 
thousand trade unionists. Over katohewan and Alberto have passed 
fifty per cent, of these are idle, the crisis by reason oE t'1® £af^hat 
These are mainly men skilled in the many men have gone from them to 
building trades! These men have the lumber camps of the country.

4k

In The Morning 
is Due To Catarrh

i

t

gun
Destroy This Poisonous Disease Be

fore Your Health Is Seriously
Injured. y

Perhaps you haven't thought of call
ing those unpleasant symptoms that 
affected your nose and throat by any 
particular name—but It’s Catarrh Just
the oq itlA

When the attack Is severe, your 
eyes are watery and look weak. Your 
breath Is offensive, due to Inflamma
tion In the nose cud throat.

At last science has discovered i real 
remedy, a new scientific marvel which 
acts like no bth;Catarrh remedy on 
earth. "Catarrhozone” operates on a 
new plan; It Is a direct remedy, goes 
Instantly to the source of the trouble. 
Its rich, fragrant essences and healing 
balsams are breathed In vapor form 
through a special Inhaler and give In
stant relief.

Catarrhozone doesn’t stop at the re
lief stage—It goes further—keeps on 
going till a cure Is effected, 
cases are cured, as you can judge from 
the following letter; "Every morning 

six months last winter I awoke

Provision*.
Bacon—Long clear, 16c per lb., in case

paile, 14 3-4c.

Baled Hiy and
Baled hay—No. 1 at 814.50 to 815.50 a 

ton, on track, heja* No. 2 at 813 to 813.50, 
and mixed at 81- to 812.50.

Baled etraw-Car~4eW 88. on track. To-

Straw.

SIX KILLED, THIRTY INJUREDPACKAGES Ml ST BE STRONG.
French Military Aviators Meet With 

Terrible Accident.
Desperate Fight Between Police 

and Indians in South Africa.
Must Meet Requirements of Cana

dian Freight Classification.
winning Crain.

6 61 1-Sc; feed, No. 1 rejected
»ed.. T9 fam, toed,. 77 70c
Oata, No. 2 C.W., 34 BâaVy, No. 5,
45 l-4o. Flax, No. 1 ft W.€., $l.lvi-4; No.“cl, îuV^4;

Great Britain.
The Chief Whip of the Liberal 

party says there will be no British 
general election until 1916. - '

Premier Asquith, speaking at 
Leeds, denied there was any divi- 
sion of opinion in the British Cabi
net on the home rule question.

Smoking is not only forbidden I MontmaR^H 
among the Harrow boy», but by m 
edict just promulgated it is aleo ley Man. 
forbidden to visitors to the famous
English school. onde, $4.90; etrong —

The super-dreadnought Warspite, 
launched at Davenport, may be the (2 to 8210. 4B—> M
last big warship, as it has been 
found that submarines can render 
huge battleships almost impotent.

A despatch from Ej 2-rnay, 
France, says : Two military avia
tors were burned to death near this 
place on Wednesday, when the 
aeroplane in which they were flying 
dashed into a tree and burst into 
flames. The men were burned be
yond recognition. The aeroplane 
met with the mishap when the avia
tors tried to make a landing about

Before

A despatch from Durban says : 
Later details of the affray on the 
Blackburn sugar estate show that 
a body of fourteen police was at
tacked by three hundred Indians 
armed with sugar cane knives. In 
a desperate fight six Indians were 
killed and thirty wounded, some of 

Three police- 
wounded and a European

The Canadian Lines notified their 
Agents at various points to refuse 
all freight in fib rehoard, pulp- 
board, or double faced corrugated 
strawboard packages, unless the 
packages are fully strong enough 
to carry the contente. Complaints 
have been received from time to 
time, indicating that these pack
ages are reaching destination in a 
damaged condition, evidence that 
shipments are being sent to the 
railways in packages that are not
of sufficient strength to safely v xomUSttFI)
transport their contents. Agents FLLIA MUHISIi*,!).

VP therefore, been notified that ”
henceforward they must positively Grape-Nuts a Perfectly Balanced 
refuse to accept shipment of any Food,
nature in fibreboard, pulpboard or chemist'B analysis of Grape-
double-faced corrugated straw- can begin to show the real

a WARM WINTER COMING board packages that do not comply e o£ the food_the practical
t®-3«y*s~£js’2i <a. - *"bi ■**

EFE: SXJS1 STÎffW ‘JSir&'SS
rurroundinge of the eompartment club to accept such packages at an in ^ for both brain and body increased freight ra*e of 20% From ™an^es of life from the infant, 
Thro,- sniEDdiil trame dally The Over- nQw on agents have no option l through the strenuous times of ac- 
^VT!,U;,^,MAtgtnl«alL.mi«^n !C"e the matter, and must refuse such ^ U{e> and 1S a comfort
XayH to the Magic City of the Land of packages. support ill old age.

^ImUed Doubïo track. TTflF tTITThBOR “For tW0 >'earS 1 ha™
electric block signal protection, rock bal- MjW IIALII AX HA • Grape-Nuts with milk and a little
^^,;todn”™attorng.ud:tSnTpeart.cua,.e™ Be_pu8hed-Contraci cream for breakfast. I <*>™.
on application. K. H. Bennett. General « «rü lull ne fortably hungry for my dinner at
Agent. 46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. Price IS 44-

Bad

tor
vfWx a bad taste, an awful breath and 

American No. gtuffet. up feeling In my nostrils,” 
Canadian West- writes Ko, E-r \nd, of Regina. "It 

39 i-2o. ly was simpVv^ (1 case of chronic
kkmi^ Man Catarrh. Kfl) t came from Ca-
kat.40; sec- taiRphozq^^B r «hat inhaler twen- 
Hir Winter ty Aik it to bed with

me at tired, and by the
use m. Jtell- Saw-
I am tree from. irritabK Throat trou- 
ble, coughs, colds, headache, or fca- 
tarrh.”

No medicine on earth is so certain 
to cure ffyery form of catarrh or 
throat trouble as "Catarrhozone." Get 
the large «1.00 size, lasts two months 
àjti Is guaranteed ; medium size 60c. ; 
sanrele size 26c.; all etorekeépers and 

The Catarrhozone Co.,

. -*

them dangerously.
men were 
civilian was stabbed and left - un
conscious by the Indians.

nine miles from this town, 
the few persons who saw the acci
dent arrived on the scene the men 
were dead. Nothing was found to 
indicate who they were, but but- 

the charred remnants of

784.50; bags,

&£&
2, per ton, H|
Finest weeWgO^ 
eaeterne. 15 to W

No. 1 .took, 34c; Noi * iWU». W
tatog^g^^rer lot., 76 to 9*0-

toW37oH ki<)^ *t«iabr^n _Uocli«:nred 
Oiilutb DeœmÉrr 2.—Whest—No. 1 hard,b-W'to W5ZJL1#. 3Noh.ri

tons on
. their clothes show that they be- 

longed to the military aviation United State*.
Mrs. Emmel'ne Pankhurst is tak

ing home $20,000 profits from her 
Ûnited States tour.

There are aow 15,000 employes of 
the General Electric Company at 
Schenectady, N.Y., out on strike.

A drunken man was the last to 
shake Gen. Bramwell Booth’s hand 
prior to his departure for England 
from New York.

Three persons are dead, and sev
eral are ill, due to eating squirrels 
which had fed upon chestnuts from 
a blighted tree near Glastonbury, 
Conn.

corps.
38c;

lists, or
io, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.Id

GALICIAN WEDDINGS.85 34c;

Police Will Attend Them in Future 
to Prevent Rows.

A despatch from Winnipeg says; 
Murders and etabbings have be- 

frequent at Galician wed
dings lately that the city has been 
forced to take action, and will send 
police to each ceremony hereafter, 
for which a permit will have to be 
issued.

, X
\ come so

LI*. Sleek Markets.

Sips
**"^That Nagging PainJn
|g saussd by just one thing — week, strained, irritated kidneys. And 
there is just one way to stop it.

noon.
“I use little meat, plenty of vege

tables and fruit, in season, for the 
noon meal, and if tired at tea time, 
take Grape-Nuts alone, and feel 
perfectly nourished.

“Nerve and brain power and 
much improved since

General.
Lieut. Tieges. a German artillery | 

officer, was sentenced to ten years 
for the wanton murder of a junior 
officer.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Work designed to make Halifax

For the New York Y.M.C.A. and one of the best P°*;*
v w r . America and more fully to utilize

the magnificent possibilities of its 
A dvspatch from New York says : harbor are provide<l for in a con- 

The campaign for a $4.000,000 fund tract awarded at Thursday s Cabi- 
for the YToung Men s (’hriatian As- net Council for the ocean section of 
eociatum and the Young Women’s the terminal scheme. The success- 
Ohristian Association, which has fuJ bidders are Foley Brothers, 
been in progress for the last fort- Welch, Stewart and Fauquier, and 
night, closed successfully on Wed the contract figure is $5,208,743. 
neaday night, vrhen it was an 
tiounced that a total of $4,061,500 LAUNCH ED AT NEM CASTLE,
had been reached. -----

$4.000.006 SUBSCRIBED.

the Back
*-memory are 

using Grape-Nuts. I am over sixty 
and weigh 155 lbs. My son and 
husband seeing how I had improved 
are now uring Grape-Nuts.

“My son, who is a traveling 
man, eats nothing for breakfast but 
Grape-Nuts and a glass of milk. 
An aunt, over TO, seems fully nour 
ished on Grape-Nuts and cream.” 
“There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Canadian Post um 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Read “The 
Road to Well ville,” in pkge.

Ever reed the above letter? 
one appears from time to tlm 
are genuine, true, and full o 
Interest.

GIN
■treogYito end heal the kidneys — 
neutralize the urine—stop those scald- (b 
ing paifeage»—and’quickly relieve the U 
pem in the back and limbs. Gin 
Pills are also the recognized cure for 

and Sciatica. 50c. a box;
At all dealers or aeut on

Sample free if you mention this paper. 
HATMKfU MUG AND CIEMICAL C«. OF CANADA LIMITED.

PILLSPOTATOES FROM CANADA.

Will Be Excluded From the United 
Stales Market. I

A despatch from Washington 
Potatoes from Canada and*

save ;
Europe not already under quaran-, 
tine will be excluded from the I 
United States if plans framed by j 
the Department of Agriculture 1 
carry Already warned of an im- V 
pending potato famine, the Depart-1 

A new [ ment experts said the present re- 
f-hnm:; Strictions against diseased potatoes 

must be extended further to pie- 
A merman

Rheumatism 
6 for §«.50. 
receipt ot price.Chilean Warship Being Built in 

England.
A despatch from Newcastle, Eng

land, says : The Chilean battleship 
Almirantc Too re was launched on 
Thursday at the Elswick shipyards. 
Her displacement is 28,000 tons and 
her engines are expected to develop 
over 37,000 indicated horsepower. 
The contract calls for a speed of 

. twenty-three knots. The main 
I armament of the new vessel con- 
j sists of ten 4-inch guns placed in 
: pairs in turrets on the centre line 
- and she carries an auxiliary bat- 
; tery of twenty-two 4.7-inch gun».

183
TM0NT0.

7% INVESTMENT
futurevent ruining

Preflt-Sharlng. Seri*»—«100, *»00. *1000High Clast S-Vear Deeds tket arecrops.
No longer a fanatical sect, but 

earnest colonists, the whole body of 
Doukhobors in Western Canada 
will make an effort to throw off 
their clannish barbarism and be- 

good Canadian citizens.

"Well, Henry, how do you like 
your neighbors ?” “No at all. 
They’re so quiet- that daren t 
move or mamma can’t hear what 
they’re saying.*’come

I

ft

Rubbers aid ,
ever-Slecblngs li 9m.

Bur to put mi mi take oft. fttt will 
—Lee* w^b-WW welL AU dauftM 

•pftdMM
a; iwtater Uhk

e«M0(tMe4 MkmU
Ihaitcl «eatrerl-

I

\
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____ :___

for hog» on Monday, 'thri* being no 
chingc in prié** an compared with the 
previous week.'/

George Chapman, Port Elgin's poet, 
contributes the following breezy lines;
“Lives there a man with soul so dead 

Who never to himself hath said,
•B'gee it’s nice to lie in bed 

These cold and frosty miming».”

iaii*

ES-W met *
The local de Report of S. S. No —___ __________

___J
«Objects.—Writing, Arithmetic, Spcl- „ _

Ua|t Composition. tvccp it Lino
Junior IV.—Edgar, Fischer «5%.
Junior 111.—Arneeta Diemert 98%.

' Second:—Henry Fischer 96%, Dora 
SehausW, Johnny Hihaperger 91, Em
ma Sehaus W, Brven" Bieman 86, Ed
ward Becker 05, Nora Klein 80," Hairy 
Lee 80, Pearl Wagner 75, Michaël Ka»t 
nor 70, Roy Klein 8S.

Senior L—Levina Diemert 85%, Tillie 
Minspcrger 83, Freda Sehaus 72.

Junior L—Alton Wagner 78%, Simon 
Oiessert 78, Seraphine Schwartz 70,
Annie Mae Diemert 88.

Primer B.—Tea» Kagtor, Carrie Lee,
Johnny Bicholtz.

Primer A.—Ella Brown, Irene Sehaus,
Conny Sehaus, Violet Klein," Henry 
Bicholtz, Joseph Kupferschmidt.

M. A. Uhrich, Teacher.

Winter Tenn Opens?
One school that has I 

courses, excellent eq„»,,.ci 
capable . teachers, and enjoys 
wide-spread patronage is t 
popular
tSaStiOTT

and Free From 
Disease by Using Parisian

r

■ •'. Sage.'

r? X
If you want your children to grow up 

with strong, beautiful and vigorous hair, 
teach them to use Parisian Sage—the 
world renowned Hair Tonic.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed by John 
Coates to cure dandruff and stop falling 
hair in two weeks. It grows new hair 
quickly in cases where the hair is “thin
ning out."

It is positively the most delightful, in
vigorating hair dressing on the market 
for family use. It is net sticky or greasy 
and will make your hair soft, lustrous 
and luxuriant. It puts life and beauty 
into dull faded hair. Get a bottle from 
John Coates and watch its rapid action. 
Regular price 50 cents.

-

1191^
TORONTO, ONT.

This institute has a clean cut re
cord for successful work. We 
assist our students to obtain em
ployment. If you intend getting 
a business education—get the best 
—not the cheap, ordinary or low 
grade kind. Write to-day for our 
catalogue. It contains complete 
information.
Cor. Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

: The Tees water High School produced 
is play entitled ‘The Kentucky Belle," 
at the Tees water town hall last Friday 
evening. The play was well worth 
tag and drew a capacity bouse. These 
amateur actors deserve great praise for 
the creditable manner in which they 
acquitted themselves, their splendid 
success being fully merited.
This hem Due res.

Mr. G. H. Eckel, of Dunrea, Man., in 
renewing hie subscription, writes:— 
“Country prospering, having had an 
abundant crop this season, with favor
able weathef to harvest and thresh. 
Weather stilf continuing fine, with no 
snow in these parts. Just having our 
Indian Summer now. Wishing you the 
compliments of the season, I remain, 
yours truly; O. H. Eckel."

■'MSswm

See our beautiful Chridt- 
mas display oi Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Fancy China, Toys, 
Dolls, Picture Books, 
Xmàs Cards, Jewel Boxes, 
Ebony Brushes, Work 
Baskets, Purses, Pipes. 
Musical
Xmas Tree Candles and 
and Ornaments, Novelties 

of every description that muft be seen to be appreciated. 
Come in and see how satisfactorily Xmas shopping can be 
made, how well we can fill your wants and how far we can 
make your money go.

W.J. Elliott, 
Principal.

-— -*t
Public School Report.Instruments,

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

Every graduate guaranteed a 
position.

Thorough courses. Large 

staff of specialists.

Individual Instruction. Best 
equipped college in Canada.

Big Bank Building 
Has First Fatal-

Novrmbbr.
Subjects—Arithmetic, G rammer Corn- 

Geography, Literature and s
Drawing.So-called Attack eod Imposition. ity.s

Sr. IV.—BJoe Bilger 85.
Jr. IV.—Stuart Thompson 73; Elds 

' *' i jBewdy 76; Leander Bilger 64: Jack 
Sc knurr 80: Velma Coutta 63*.

Sr. IV.—Myrtle Yost 62%; Leila 
Schaurr 83; Elsie Press SI; Alberta 
Becker 48; Edith Miller 45; Arthur Op-
pertahauser 53.* .. .

Jr. IV.—Esther Gutzke 58%; Gertrude A,ter ,our ™ont,“ of ***** ™
*® Duffy 87; lamay Miller 56; Eddie Harris wh,ch 3'500 ton* of were

56; Minerva Miller 54: Uoyd Doering "dhput » serious mishap, 8,000,000 
49 Robert McNamara 48. bnck* thrown about without breakages.

Si. III.—Edna Sehnurr 58%. Herbert «° ton» of granite handled with no ac
cident, 460 tone of ornamental ten», 
cotta and 600 tons of terra-cotta tile 
placed in position, an unfortunate 
calamity overtook the construction of 
the new Dominion Bank building, Tor
onto, last wreck when one man was killed 
and another so seriously injured that 
his life ia despaired of. James Brock 
was killed by a fall from the ninth story 
and the body had scarcely been taken 
away from the building when the police 
ambulance was hurriedly summoned to 
carry another workman, William Somer- 

to St.

(Neuatadt Cor, in Hanover Poet.) 
To the Editor of the Post.— 

Hanover.
Workman Killed As Dangerous 

Task Nears End—Falls 
From Ninth Floor.CHAS. WENDT In behalf of

|| || | Neuatadt the writer bega leave to reply 
|| || | to an article published , in the' Mildmay 
|| || Gazette. The attack gnd imposition on

----- (Ml Neuatadt can only be determined
gSW bald ignorance on the pajrt of the writer 

| and necessitates a mil y
1......... ÎTbëwritèr of thîsartïde has also been

. | one of the agitators of ^.'corporation 
| the village of Neuatadt and consequently 
I ia thoroughly acquainted with all proce
dures, since then and previous.

Neuatadt severed its connection with 
the Mother Township Nonaanby, nearly 
seven years ago and had ample reasons 
for doing so. I will ‘mention a couple 
only—the buying of Part 
the village of Ayton at the expense of 
the township at Ihrge and the envy be
tween Ayton and Neuatadt has been set 
aside for ajl time to come.

The question of what has been ac
complished by iocorporatiim^the writer 
first impressed on the minds of the rate
payer to observe that noble teaching:— 
love thy neighbor as thyself sad you 
will reap, dhity, comfort, success, and 
the respect dut to a” German Christian
community." ? However, the enemy while The prediction aside some time ngo, 
sowing the good seed sowed weeds and that the winter fair of 1618 would 
th*.—- ^/ feeling did not prevail hence be greater than any Xrf its predecessors, 
V yrporation, not the success antici- premises to be fulfilled. Secretary R. 
pared. - W. Wadd came up from Toronto with

The Gazette writes Neuatadt had no the list of entries in the various depart- 
factories before Incorporation which «Bants.
js inuerrect. We also had considerable There are 850 herse» entered, an in- 
cement walks, being built ' under the eremac of ISO over last year. TTiia will 
Supervielbn of the writer “Friend Mid- tax the capacity of the building to the 
way* who officiated as Reeve of Nor- utmost.
manby in 1906 but realizing that the The dairy cattlemen have made 780 
abuie was greater than the honor in entries, an increase of five. The dis- 
public life (like many others) Midway play of beef cattle last year was the 
resigned. largest in several years, but there arc

The Gazette states Mildauy's ad 154 entries this year, an increase of 28. 
vinces over Neustsdt. Hence we say Sheep entries have held up well and 
that Neuatadt also owns a Town Hall will be about the same as last year. 
wCKIptiiey paid themselves and net the The list amounts to 875, many of which 
Township, and built concrete read sad *ill be shown next week at the intenia- 
cement walks, stood the strain of a big tienal show at Chicago, 
fire and burning of a large bridge and There ia a decided increase in the 
considerable property, the following swine entries this year, a total of ITS
year a big flood sewerage pipe—all these bring entered, a gain of 90 over last
improvements have been accomplished f«*r-
under Incorporation. The poultry show, as usual, will

In spite of all the foregoing the vfi- measure up well with that of other
lage rate never exceeded 4 mills while yean, and poultry fanciers from all over
our departed friend Nermanby pays IOj the country are sending their prize birds,

u , . „ . - . mills, township rgte. Moreover, muni- Already there are 4200 entries, which
Mrs. John Spahr, of/ Goderich spent I cipal statistics show that only a couple ^tsss close on the SS00 birds,

the past week with Me. and Mrs. An-1 ef villages in western Ontario can boast 
drew Spahr at Linwopd.-Milverton of having cash on hand without a dollar 
Sun’ ", debenture debt. Vea, anyone knowing

The Walkerton Telescopy and Herald I the situation would surely rather losatc 
Times scribes seem to be still on the I *n Neustsdt in preference to Mildmay as 
"outs" ever the recent election fight. Iw* are tin years ahead of them.
Guess each wants the lait word, eh? 1" conclusion we aay its a well known

The Ari.toer.ay Orche.tr* ha. been *"*L*5* X ■lwSyS *** /
engaged to provide the JjLc at the , T . 5' **'**'• **
Otter Creek Box Social rex Friday (to- to fat N“rma"b!’ *"d
morrow) evening. Don’t mU* thi. "good ,,w ,nd tried t/Lycrft Neas-

lme" tadt in connection with the deviation
Mr. Chas. Plctsch, President of the I road case. Neustsdt kept neutral but 

Mildmay Hockey Club and John Devlin, | held out for justice in a just cause.
Manager, attended a meetings of the 
Northern Hockey League at Palmerston 
on Monday afternoon of this week^

A carryall load of the female youth 
and beauty of the town attended the 
Box Social at the Pitcher school last
Friday evening. And they do say it was I Spattered with blood and with a dead 
bordering on the wee’ sma" hours whenj P'S sticking on the front of the engine,

the G. T. R. passenger train presented a 
somewhat gruesome sight as it steamed 
into Walkerton oa Monday morning 
last. An investigation revealed that two 
pigs belonging te Jack Lundy had wan
dered from hia farm west of Walkerton 
and having strayed onto the G. T. R. 
track were struck by the Southampton 
train, one of which was killed instantly 
and its body deposited on the 

Bills have been printed at the Gazette I cow-catcher of the engine, where it was 
office this week announcing a Box discovered when the train pulled into 
Social and Entertainment for the Walkerton. The other pig was thrown 
Otter Creek echoolhouse next Friday clear of the track and so badly injured 
(to-morrow) night. The box socials that it had to be killed shortly after be
held in this school in previous years ing found. At the price of pork 
have been splendidly successful and days the lose will be considerable, nnd 
judging by the preparations will eclipse sn action for damages may be started 
all previous events this year. H. | against the company for the destruction

of the twine.—Herald Time*,

C. A. FLBMINO, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPALJEWELER O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

in defencex_

kingySuccess 
—"Shis Oven Test

of Proas 49: Elmer Becker 42; Gladys 
McNamara 41; Clayton Becker 37, Beets 
Hunitein 87; Clayton Oppertshauaer 
89*: Bari Yoat 82*; Rose Bilger 88*.

The asterisk denotes having misted

Ba
•fie or More exams.

- - . J. *T. Kidd, Teacher.

Success on some taking days 
can be expected Ro matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer... It can 
be assured in only ov way. 
The miller must sel5& his 
wheat by oven test v 
So from each shipment' 
wheat we take ten pounds » 
a sample. We grind this, into 
flour. Bread is baked fro 
the flour.
If this bread is high in quality, 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came. 
Otherwise we sell it 
Constant baking success cornea 9 
as a 'matter of course f 
fraUX, bearing this nanie

grounds for
X

Guelph's Entries Be
speak Success.

i
i

ville, 87 Gloucester street,
Michael’s Hospital with a badly fractur
ed skull. His condition was such: that 
surgeons were forced te operate at 
once in an effort to save hi» life.

Brock, who ia a terra-cotta werker, 
was employed on the ninth floor, and 
while waiting for the elevator carrying 
a load of material he looked down the 
shaft, but before he could withdraw hia 
head he was struck by the elevator which 
was descending and hurled?to hia death. 
He was picked up by an engineer in the 
basement terribly mangled, and with 
every bone in his body broken. The 
elevator followed closely and stopped 
within a few feet of the body. The un
fortunate man was unmarried.

The police ambulance was sent for 
but on the arrival Brock was dead, and 
the body was taken te the Morgue. Be
fore the ambulance had returned to 
Agnes street station the call came again 
for its services to carry Somerville to a 
hospital. He was workiag on one of 
the lower stories of the building with a 
fellow workman, George O’Grady-, when 
a brick, which fell from one of the upper 
stories, struck him and rendered him 
unconscious. Hi* skull was badly frac
tured, and when he was: placed on the 
operating table of St. Michael’s Hos
pital he presented a gruesome sight. 
Somerville has been in Canada only 
three weeks, and quite recently had a 
narrow escape from a similar accident, 
hia co-worker at that time also being 
O’Grady. "e-

f
Large Increases in Nearly All 

Departments of Winter 
Fair.

Of

Highest Market 
Prices For 

Cream.
Farmers haivi 

to sell during the fall and 
winter months can secure 
best results by shipping 
to the Walkerton Cream-

m
I piÿiry

/ ng cream

/roiy
/

x * J** More Brfc&d and Better*Bread ” add 
“ BettcX £astry/Too ” ^

ery.
) All express charges

paid.
Every can 

weighed and tested.
Semi-monthly

ments.
Write for cans.

àÜr i
Local Items.

carefully
THE Additi

Mildmay Gi ;e 1 pay-
WEBK1

lain
ti .:rgct i f morning.

— ■
7 .1008.CIRCULATIO: How about YOUR Imsfcacriptien for 

the year 1914? WALKERTON
SUBSCRIPTION.

Canada, per year..............................01.00
States, 50 cent* additional for postage.

ADVERTISING.
Monthly accounts will be rendered 

for advertising on contract rates. 
Transcient advertising MUST be paid 
for when order is given. Local readers 
will be chaiged at the rate of 5 cents per 
line for each insertion to contract ad
vertisers, 10 cents per line for first and 
5 cents per lise for each subsequent in
sertion to all others. Farm and proper
ty for sale advertisements, 4 insertions 
for 81.00.

Further rates cheerfully given on 
application.

CREAMERY
WALKERTON,

BRUCE COUNTY, ONT.

’
■ Good SalesmanNotice to 

Merchants Wanted
JOB WORK.

Payable cash or within 10 days, ex
cept in case of regular advertisers who 
run monthly accounts.

Communications for publication in 
the paper will not be accepted unless 
bearing the signature of the sender. All 
letters should be addressed to the pqJW 
lisher personally.

For every town and dis
trict where we are not rep
resented.

Fruits are bringing high 
prices, and Nursery Stock 
is In demand.

A Ratepayer of Neuatadt.

We beg to advise you that from January lit 
1914, we will commence a monthly account 
system—settlement to be made the last day 
of each month.

Dead Pig on Engine.

GEO. H. SCHEFTER,
PROPRIETOR AND 

PUBLISHER

Make big money this 
Fall and Winter by taking 
an agency.

Experience not neces-
To All Our 

Patron?
they returned.

»

“As You Like It," a selection from 
Shakespeare, was rendered by High 
School Trient at the Walkerton Opera 
House last Friday evening. The dra
matic club of the High School are con
sidering the reproduction of the play in 
the Mildmay Town Hall in the near 
future.

P. O. BOX 328.MILDMAY

sary.
“What’s the matter, little boy?” 
“M-maw’s gone an’ drowned all the 

kitteas."
“Dear, dear! Now that’s too bad." 
“Yep, an’ she promised—boo-boo— 

that 1 cud do it."

Free equipment. 
Exclusive territory. 
Highest commissions

Advertising and Job Work are payable cash 
or within 10 days. Also we beg to remind 
you that our subscription rate is $1.00 per 
year IN ADVANCE. Examine the date on 
your label in order to ascertain how you 
fiand with the Gazette subscription.

paid.
Write for Full Particulars.o — o

“When you proposed to me you said 
you were not worthy of me!"

“Well, what of that?"
“Nothing only 1 will say for you that 

whatever else you were you were no 
filar.

h
Stone Wellington

FONTHILL NURSERIES'. V
TORONTO - ONTARIO.

nows-

Brockelbank, auctioneer.
’jf

v

:

!
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HOME STUDY

SUBS
L*rgeht trainers In Canada. Enter any
Ki-iSSy* *?"snfcwd* u you wish
sasiîwajsr^ tod —

NO VACATION.

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Oao. Spot-ton, SYDNEY INCH,
Pr.lid.nt- Principal
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\X__—UniSundayBible “ Hurled Against
“ 'K truth,, more clearly attested to the -p I , V, V

m ---------- intelligence of mankind. J CleOrâDn PolP
- a universal Bible Sunday Th* observance of a Bible Sunday has °____

o ^e and the same day through- »l*«»«ly made substantial progress mL L D 
e *, i Christian world the Holy var*ous parts of the world. It has been I ""Y B°y Killed When Horse 
£sc"lS Vah»H be the subject of special observed for some years sporadically in Seated at Piece of P.„„ 
consideration, not only in the Churches Great Britain, the United States, Cana- , _ répéta
and Sunday Schools and wherever people da, Australasia, South Africa apd in the I and Kan Away,
congregate, but in the press, and that mission churches of North Africa. It
each recurring anniversary shall be the has been established in places in China, I Hurled from a runaway butcher cart 
occasion of reviewing the position of the while in Korea it is celebrated on a I ««ainst a telegraph pole on Vaughan 
Bible in the world, thç, progress of its national scale, and was last year made «’■d. Toronto, little Johnny Maguire 
circulation and translation into the the occasion of general thanksgiving to I *V° »"d one half years of age, of 392 
various languages, and its relation to all commemorate the completion of the I °a|tweod avenue, was almost blatantly 
conditions of national and individual life. Bible in the Korean language. In parts I *'Ued last week. The little fellow had 
In such an annual review the discoveries annual event, and in a number of cases I been taking a ride with Harry Sykes, a 
which are every year throwing some new the Hindoos and Mohammedans join the Idriver for Harry Fairthorne, a butcher 
cf India it h* become an important Christians in paying honor to the Bible IDufferin street. The lad- re
light on the records of Holy Writ can be and its teachings. I mained on the rig while Sykes made a

I delivery, aod the accident occured as a 
I result of the horse taking fright at a

9i- That Wonderful Event Pg.S5$tt£X£R
I “““^by physician, but was found to be

An Inquest was opened last niglit^Ô 
I Coroner Tandy. " *

cd when he saw the jury enter with 11 
smiUs on their faces. He was then., -, 
formally discharged by Hie Lordship I J 
who said that although he was found toll /A 
be not guilty that be hoped that this ex- WvC 
penence would serve as a lesson to him.
All this trouble had come to him as all
result of whiskey and he hoped that 11 s>tadenta n>ay enter dur classes at 
this would have Some bearing on h»||?ny tlme- Those who enter now will 
future life. Mr. Darragh then walked IhaV* a" advantagc over those who 
out of the coqgUa free man accompanied ||cannot enter till the New Year. Our 
hy a host o't friends who assembled to lcour*e* m Commercial, Shorthand 
congratulate him. |and Telegraphy departments are

The first witness called was Than 11 thorou*h and Practical. We offer 
Panning. Fanning's story agreed with ||you advante<es not offered elsewhere 
that told at the preliminary hearing in I‘he province.
Wjarton in all the main points. At I Get our free catalogue and see if it 
Wiarton, however, he stated that the II '"teretis y0u. 
victim of the accident was in the act of 
sitting down when the accident occurred 
and at the trial he said that he was si- 
ready seated when the mishap occurred, i 
He told Mr. Tucker three different 
stories, one that Darragh throw Jones 
overboard, another that Jones merely1 

rboard, and another that he fell" 
hide of the boat while passing 
it bow to the stern. He did not

_ _____ V rrfflrmber telling these stories. I ______
^ «•"“‘Nr time he said that he did not 1 have a fine young Registered York-

The Reporters Re>-«pi»™ =1“.1fl„LrI,h,re**"for8ervicc-
.A/Q rJ This he denied flatly at the trial. When

• VVcM U. I questioned as to the different and widely
^ ^ maries that he teld to various 

Some years ago a certain Canadian "W that he rt<>t remem-
statesman, who shall be namelèSs, was The f,ct •*«! Mr. Wright,
to make an important party announce- tTtJ?u hVf talked “> much about it 
ment at a gathering in Northern Ontar- *nd t<Hd *° m4^Jr different stories that 
io. The place was over a hundred miles cannot now remember what it was 
ftom the office of a daily piper, and it tha?,ou did “y-\ . _
was of the utmost consequence that the guess that s right” said the wit-1 
proclamation of the speaker should be nea?- w
received without delay. A young mem- . ™eucrOM brought out |J AS O- TTrANyraOMher of the staff, who was an expert ‘hat‘he p3rty h*d been drinking all ' 1ÜUM80N

- , «borthand writer, was despatched and day,aftcr thc acctient and that Fanning
. instructed to take the words of the , ?ot d'unll ‘he^ext day and stayed
», speaker on this momentous issue in full. d™nk until Wednesday night.
Ml The politician arrived early in the after- 
lllfl noon a"d was given a rousing welcome.
JIH There w«fe refreshments of all kinds. I 
jjll |and the distinguished visitor 
Ifl abstemious, partook too liberally of the 
III | many good things provided. His utter-
fill | ance grew thick and his ideas muddled I A . , , I J1 |Thehall was packed for the «venin, -appyone " ManhStm ’“V1*"01,3" ^ A. WILSON. MM) 

meeting, and the speech was made L . . MaBl,attan Nationalist ' ymLJWhen the journalist attempted to "Iran- tHinif hlptairf tafftt** V* P»yS'«A»_^ ««"*»«/

scribe his notes after the Catherine nre ? plain taffetta, please. I don’t ITnfIne _ f
paratory to wiring a compfete repu te awTaflX ^ r "Z "" ÏSfflï’ «T- EM 
hi. paper, he found although he could ^f.^thingdark” fhTn pf t*’
read the characters freely enough, that and o IM» »i rker then Et<>" blue I iuldmax.

«srwiri,” DR. u. doerinq

was in a quandary. He did not like ,‘j*“metï.'in.g ,lke aturquoise | H°^0^rl%d0"e^^«ontoXT--.-- —
fall down on thc assignment but he mi 80 tjokt* a« >h ***** but no‘ quite ot °DUr*° ^ OXZ1T
not prepared for an, such contretemotâ nct qU,tc 80 dark as this » £is *££?'* JÿSÏ
I:a.'Pg!5g. ‘~ Ymip
ed that It would not be safe to send any- awhine în ïhe .h,/7m b,V<
thing off that night, but made uo hi. ^ ® L h ade ot b,ue 1 bave de- monm.ery‘ec">nd “'»'<>"» Tue.d.y wh
mind that he wo8ufd interview the ^mai tl ^in 7'*‘° me," ■ ^ ------------------------- Pr68eïlt8
«r early the next mornin, and ÜÏ7 t,n« Charlie, un- 1K--------------------------  °°U U°
what he really intended to say or what Vvfl a^Tf d , ,betWten the blue------------------------V-------------------------‘ TSjoXTr
meaning he wanted to conv^. Ap ‘Æth 7 ** ^ V-  ̂0W

g^fiiâSfej^ATEi when

him wrthexphet directions to record the st^mbleofoveT * ue fareweM' |
address fully and that he had taken 1 _______ i I DwiwCulOIl
pains to get down every word said. But ~ ------------------ i f-rm jm|^^^^™SeVeral
a. a preliminary caution and to be as- HlTlYlrtr Ul >
sured that everything was right, he ‘ ,Um0r Of thC MOUr acre Parcel
would reado ver the speech and allow the * --------- land terms
Cabinet member to make any correc- History Prof.—Why are the Middle j tending pari 

I tion. neceswry. The reporter started A«f* called the Dark Ages. Mrmpv
to read, but he had not gone far when Wire Fre.h-Because there were so L„Jf “ 
the Parliamentarian told him what he ’“•dl' knights. | and town pr
had written was mere balderdash and ■ 0 —o I _ Insurance

2js —w

I say that you have entered upon the “Was he mad?" asked Smirk 
newspaper prefe.si.n and have qualified ‘‘Well ”àaid ln„.. «5 ,
-I' seriousness*,"to^give'y**' one lord if ’"7 ‘°° plea“d"” 

advice. I am considerably older in ex
perience and years than you are, but 
never, sir, never, under any circum
stances, attempt again to report the 
speech of a public man when you are 
drunk.

■nlp^——------ --

- 1’

STRATFofc, O
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D. A. McLaughlin.
principal.
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TF THERE is a time above all times when t

àBoar For Service. I

dr. piece's FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION B. Stroeder, Balaclava.

is a

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

[OUNG STOCK OF BOTH 3BXBS 

ALWAYS ON HAND.

1
n

ssnwas? vss Shmmrnm opp ^ 

ays To 
Xmas

R- E- OLAPP. M. D- X \

VVante2f A Certain 
Shade Of Blue.

MTHCU* AND SDlatON.

"APPLEFORD’S” r
never too

COUNTER CHECK BOCKS

Why
NotWe have secured the agency of this more

famous line. Samples on appli
cation. Prices: — “Just* 

Right,”

the gazette

Is50
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# 1 have alg-

lot on Peter^| 
village of MæÊ 
to Church Arid 
School. ■
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Separate
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Items Of Interest. ConveytKing of all 
sue® as deeds, Inkinds, 

mortgages, Æc.TORONTO John Douglas, foreman of the Ches- 
ley Enterprise office, got his finger 
broken by getting it squeezed in one of 
the presses.

A Kansas farmer purchased.a revolver 
for his wife and insisted on target prac
tice so that she could defend the house 
in case of his absence. After the bullet 
had been dug out of his leg and the cow 
buried he said he guessed she’d 
shoot with an ax.

At Newmarket this month 
was sued for

Their 
I Stoek 
Of
Xsias

Goode.

B. RIJ.AND
Daily Edition Real Estai tan and Insur

Went.Darragh Acqutited 
On Manslaughter 

Charge.

*

[Including the Saturday Illustrated Section] XDE RTON.

FOR ONE YEAR For better

$3.00 At the Grey County assizes which 
were in progress before His Lordship 

j Chief Justice Falconbridge last week 
Emerson Darragh was found not guilty 
oi manslaughter in connection with the 
drowning of Charles Jones in Colpoy’s 
Bay on October 7th and was acquitted. 
The trial took up the greater part of 
Wednesday. Darragh pleaded “not 
guilty and was defended by Mr. W. H 
Wright, while Mr. J. M. Young of Tor
onto was the

a farmer
newspaper subscription 

amounting to J7.50. When Watchsued he
said he would defend it on the ground 
that the paper wasn’t ordered. The 
proprietor was prepared to 
the paper had bfen received regularly 
by the family but no defence appeared 
and judgement for the full amount and 
costs was rendet ed accordingly.

.. For Ashworms to be up and dome in
The jury were out forabo^thrê™' ^‘com"' * 
ters of an hour. On their return the. if , ["7 W'th fal1 ,eaa°n*- But 
tendered a verdict of “Not Guilty ” A 99'7,th3t °n Satucday ni8ht- Nov.
broad smile spread over the face of th f2"d millions °f them perco
accused and he aro« ,„d stretch d “ 78 3nd 8arden. The,
himself as if feeling “at a loaf h i “'"T f a" ,izea and aa lively 
been lifted off him The I In, > “8 T Thcy fetched themselvc

Asrsss sa-ass *

Theprove that

Gazette 
I For 
Xmas 
Goods 
Announce
ments.and the

Mr

/Jar

Money Well Employed
|«iWmuM|w|«.

AuÇltowCUWMWwt
CMuua win pel m Lete eo—' 
***,«*“« »'»•> twrwm who 
hsvsfgeed; soeertlr.'eod who 
HrMlUog to ow — iwm

i

on
rural mail 

routes.
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The Globe leads in the 
' ] publication of the Farmers'

Market Reports.

i
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FOREMOST WOW an BfHENTIST IN THE wobld.>1 flour ENGLAND’S COTTON Kllm end measures, 

■Kmed under 
In every kitchen, 

to six eggs to 
in making a cub-

lt< '1 ■*
STB CHARLES WRIGHT MAO 

ABA IS THE MAN.
WKa this-, 
fhe moat 
ine stormy 
end three 

lifeboats went to the aid of those 
on hoamd. So furious was the storm 
that two of these boat» were unable 
to reach the wrecked vessel and 
went down with their crew». This 
incident made such

heorhood is one o 
proue in England, 
t there was a wretto. w-shing a lamp chimney, 

pith dry salt to make the He Hopes to Be Able to Break tip 
the American Control of 

Cotton.

aChristmas Recipes. - . ™ - - t......................—
feJte’LEentUr:ir ®ln?® Meat.—Far- A teaspoonful of vinegar added to 
«et mmoe meat, rich as it is, the water in which black stockings

ses» h Mgtz. "s Tu,^ *,u k”p ü,*° * «■"'
th,.l every‘hln« depends on For something new and dainty, 

?8 th® ™eat,’ apples> ««et spread the buttered fudge pan with 
P PerV ' not reducing them to a minced dates before turning the 
paste through a grinder. The candy into it.
S b® pieces th„e size T<)0th Powder is excellent for
ivtm * „ J^l6’ *he enet fine as cleaning jewelry. Bub it on with a 
?, m™® lfc; but the apples j nail brush and then rinse oft with
MiouUMfe chopped ooareely-the scalding water.

t.BaT7l, ibe*v8- .Ihe rsieins When the stove becomes soiled 
:re-’ tht <Mtr?n “ thin with eoot try putting a piece of zinc 

slices half the size of a silver quar- on the coals. The vapor produced 
ili. ” tha1t the molasses is not will clean out the soot. 
fifiu"3""’ but the genuine. Salt thrown into theoven imme- 

mincemeat seem too diately after something has been 
iPy*’ r™ ‘‘ y’jb bard or sweet burned in it will make the objec- 
^SE?.25l'®B£ *in, :rul* iui<!e. To tionaible odor less noticeable.

aditional For an apple and lemon filling for 
Ihristmas cake, grate two apples and scald 
ill prove them with two eggs and the rind 

upper and juice of a lemon. Stir in a cup
ful of sugar. When the mixture 
cools use as a filling between lay. 
ers. Cover the top of the cake with 
whipped cream.

White ostrich feathers lean 'be 
r . washed by making a lather/of pure 
, two white soap. Dip the featherup-and- 

e-fourth down until clean, then rinse, and 
on, and shake before the fire until dry ; 

one table- then dry curl with a silver knife.
► cinnamon Never hold the back of the feather 
lonful of toward the fire.

_. , j. „ poonful of If there is a bit of cold ham left
?wi-S 5v n j *"eet c,der over» chop it fine, add an equal 
l, led;. ,an<* «bot the ap- quantity of mashed potatoes and
p es, suet, raisins, citron lemon, bind together with an egg. Shape 
and orange peel. (Use th® coarse as one would potato cakes, and 
food chopper, as it saves Vtixir.) 6aute in butter. This makes an ex- 
Urate the stale bread and mix all cellent luncheon or breakfast dish, 
well. /Add the cooled cider. Put The addition of a little green pep- 
•way in stone crock in a cold plTOe, per is an improvement, 
will keep a long time. Persons W- For a delicious punch mix half 
[ermg from dyspepsia can eat v% a can of shredded pineapple with 
without the least effect. W the jeice of three lemons and four

iruit Cake.—One pound of bufl granges, add two eliced bananas 
ter creamed; add one pound of and a cupful and a half of sugar 
light brown eugar, one dozen eggs and turn into a bowl with a large 
beaten light, two pounds of seed- piece of ice. Let it stand until time 
lees raisins (small, white ones), one for serving. Then turn in a pint 
pound of currants, three-quarters of mineral-water, 
of a pound of citron cut up, one- A tried cement for cracked china 
quarter of a pound of almonds ia this) Mbs the white of an egg 
chopped, one pound of flour, four with suffiei 
tablcspoonfuls of brandy, one table- make a •'l 
spoonful each cinnamon and cloves, broken edh 

grated .nutmeg, juice and rind and place! 
of one large lemon, and two heap- not be disl 
mg teaspoons baking powder. Bake hardened, 
two hours in slow oven in two large 
round tins. _----------

w

x One of the most striking figures 
in the industries of this country) 
Sir Charles Wright Macara, the 
many-sided chairman of the com
mittee of the international federa
tion' of master cotton spinners and 
president of the English federation 
of master cotton epinners, is once 
more a man of the moment as a re
sult of the present crisis in the cot
ton trade, which he has just des
cribed as “the greatest in the his
tory of the industry/’ writes a 
London correspondent. This crisis, 
which has arisen out of the refusal 
of tile employes of one of the big
gest mill» in Lancashire, the Bee
hive, at Bolton, to work under an 
overlooker against whom they have 
made complaints threatens to cul
minate in a lockout which would 
directly affect over 650,000 persona 
in this country, and, indirectly, 
1,330,000.

The claims to distinction of this 
popular baronet, who at 68 is «till 
the embodiment of vigor, occupy 
almost a full column of Who’s Who. 
It notes that besides being mana
ging director of the Bannerman 
Mills at Manchester and originator 
of the now famous Lifeboat Satur
day movement, he is a J.P. of Lan
cashire, chevalier of the Legion, of 
Honor, chevalier of the Order of 
Leopold, and that he possesses the 
Grand Orus del Merito Agricola, 
as well as the Order of the Red 
Eagle.

an impression 
on Sir Charles that shortly after
ward he started the Lifeboat Satur
day Fund, which proved a huge ouo- 
oets. He directed it until 1896. On 
Lifeboat Saturday, weather-beaten 
tars in lifesaving costumes are sta
tioned- at street corners all over the 
kingdom and receive donations 
from the public, the receptacles for 
these being in the shape of metal 
lifeboats. ...'Ny

m:.
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BITS OF NEWS FROM THB 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

‘
Items of Interest From Places 

Lapped by Waves of the 
Atlantic.

Five fishing schooners put into 
Halifax with 800 barrels of fat mac
kerel aboard, for which they receiv
ed $8 to $10 a barrel.

Counterfeit 50-cent pieces are be
ing circulated throughout the Mari, 
time Provinces. To all appearance* 
they are exactly like the genuine 
coins.

The City Cornet Band, of St. 
John, N.B.,- is 39 years old and still 
going strong. James Connolly, the 
leader, is the only one of the orig
inal members left.

Capt. Thomas, Dominion Immi
gration Agent at Halifax, slipped 
from a ladder while going aboard a 
vessel, in Halifax harbor, and frac
tured one of his legs.

The echooner Prydwen, which 
sailed from Halifax to Brazil, took 
a shipment of Gaspe dry fish worth 
more than $60,000. She also had a 
deck load of 5,000 feet of lumber.

The problem of young girls and 
boys walking the streets at Halifax 
till late at night is receiving 
siderable attention at present. 
Prominent Y.M.C.A. men favor a 
curfew law.

A Halifax lad named Randolph 
Edwards, was accidentally shot at 
Truro while playing with a rifle. It 
was said that the unfortunate boy 
was a victim of his own careless
ness.

A mail carrier named Hodder, 
who was engaged in carrying the 
mails from Fishot Island to St. 
Julien’s, Nfld., was drowned, his 
boat, with two bags of mail having 
been found and towed' to St. An
thony. -»

fit. John’s Anglican Church, 
Lunenburg, N.8., the second oldest 
Anglican church in. British North 
America and one of the landmarks 
of the Maritime Provinces, has in
stalled a new organ, the gift of the 
parishioners.

Efforts are being made to have 
the old graveyards of Prince Ed
ward Island placed in better re
pair. It is claimed that many oi 
the graves of the old pioneers are 
in. a disgraceful condition, thus 
showing scant respect to the mem
ory of the men of other days.

Better harbor facilities for th* 
mouth of the St. Croix River are 
wanted by the residents of th* 
towns along the river, and the Gov. I 
ernment, when interviewed, pro
mised to send engineers to look th* 
situation over.

At Digby, N.6., a 15-year-old I 
boy was sentenced to four months I 
in jail with hard labor for stealing 
money to go to a moving picture ] 
show. The judge dwelt on the fact I 
that there is no law in Nova Scotia 
which prevents minors from attend- I 
ing such places.

Some fine specimens of gold 
quartz are being brought from 
Piskehegan, not far from St. An- I 
drews. Soon there may be a stam
pede for the gold hills which are 1 
said to be, in some spots, as rich as I 
Klondike, without any of the risks 1 
that country calls for.

The four-year-old boy of Captain 
Drivers, of Fairville, N.B., had just I 
been put to bed by his mother, when 
he arose, secured some matches and 
set fire to the bedclothes. In th* 1 
conflagration which ensued a three- 
months old baby narrow!}- escaped ■ 
being burned to death.

J. W, McDermott, who once sold 1 
papers as a newsboy in St. John, ] 
N.B., is now one of the most popu- 1

, , , .... , . lar conductors on the Pennsylvania ■Just at present he is engaged in rai!road. He will be in charge ol g
efforts to develop cotton-growing in 
Egypt, India and other parts of tile 
British Empire, in the hope of 
breaking the American control.
Thus again He lives up to his coat- 
of-arms, upon which is a black spi-

iri
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thi
lund» o

r . -v, eipSnd
^punds of brown 

■Tof bread ertaMb»
*d each of citron, J 

■ngeupeel (cendieSfc 
Ipoonfnl each of groj^ 
and cloves, one ta*

Recent Photograph ol Madame Curie,
The discovecjR- ol Radium is shown at work in her laboratory. Giro 
was awarded.the Nobel Prize, and is now a candidate for membership 
in Le Institute,*' the French college for scientists.ground mace, on

THE SUIJ^SCHZ LtSSOJ flat roof of her house for drying, 
and the further mention of the 
scarlet or crimson thread or yarn
in her possession, it has been in
ferred that she was engaged also 
in the manufacture of fine linen, 
and that she practised the art of 
dyeing, for which especially the 
Phoenicians were early famous. In 
Matt. 1. 6 Rahab’s name occurs in 
the genealogy of Jesus. There she 
appears as the wife of Salmon, the 
son of Nason, and the mother of 
Boaz the grandfather of Jesse 
(compare Ruth 4. 20, 21; 1 Ghron.

A Wide Traveller, 
and incidentally an ardent free
trader, it is generally admitted that 
Sir Charles Macara knows more 
about the industry of which he is 
the supreme head than anybody 
else in Great Britain, and that he 
has more influence With the workers 
than any other member of the cot
ton spinners’ federation.

Bom in Scotland in 1845, Sir 
Charles went to Manchester at an 
early age and there his ability 
pushed him rapidly to the front. 
The firm of which he ie now manag
ing director wee established at the 
beginning of the last century, and 
in the course of his connection with 
it Sir Charles—who was created a 
baronet in 1911—hats had a wide ex
perience with strikes and has -pre
sided over no end of conferences of 
the representatives of employers 
and operatives in settling disputes. 
He took a prominent pert for exam
ple, in drawing up the Brooklands 
agreement which terminated the 
twenty-week cotton strike which 
began in November, 1892; and a 
few years later he formulated a 
scheme for the adjustment oi wages 
according to the state of th© cot
ton trade, which was generally 
adopted. The motto on his ooat-of- 
arms, by the way, is Conciliation is 
Better than Force, and he invari
ably has lived up to it, and is re
cognized as a white man by the 
operatives of Lancashire.

Has Met Crowned Heads.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
DECEMBER 7.

Lesson X.—The Fall of Jericho. 
Josh. 5. 10 to 6. 27. Golden

Text, J^çrk ». 23.
Verse 8. The chapters interven

ing between this and our last lea-
son mention the erection of two 2' 81’ The Bemce rendered
monuments, each composed of by Bahab to Israel in hiding and 
twelve large stones taken by twelve Pr<,tectl.ng the spies called forth 
men from the empty channel of the tbe nation’a sincere gratitude and 
Jordan at the command of Joshua ®ecured for herself and all of her 
The first of these was set up west family and relatives the protection 
of the Jordan at the place of the of the Israelltes and admission 
first night’s encampment of Israel ?nto the co™munity of Israel doubt- 
after crossing, the second in the le»8 on terms of eqnahty of citizen- 
river-bed ijtself at the place where ahlp' The narrative in the book of 
the priests bearing the ark had Joshua 16,18 U8 nothing concern- 
stood while the people passed over 1,ng,her after life and conduct, but 
At Gilgal, south-east of Jericho, falth P the 00(1 ol Iara61 and adop- 
the host of Israel is commanded ‘i011 into the community of his 
to pause before marching on to the chosen People was doubtless aceom- 
actual conquest of the city. Here Panled by true conversion. New 
the covenant of circuigeis'dn neg- T6Stament estimates of Rahab’s 
lected during ihe entire ’ forty worth are very r6markable. The 
years of d'esert sojourn, is re-estab- author °f the Epistle to the He- 

ÿ lished, and here Joshua is greatly brewa placesher name in the roll of 
encouraged by a night vision of the “^r<)e9 °^ (Heb. 11. 31), while

was estab- prince of the host of Jehovah. the AP°stIe James speaks of her 
â -charter of When Joshua had spoken-^The aa h**11® iufitified by her works.

^PKd the monopoly of words of instruction and exhorta- 18‘ Ke.eP yourselves from—Do not
me from Lake Superior tion reported in verses 1-7. appropriate to yourself the accurs-
I Bay out to the Pacific. Before the Lord—That is, before ed tiling'
territory was divided in- the ark of the covenant, which to Accursed — Hebrew, “devoted,” 
j and the company em> Israel represented the presence of tliat ia’ fit for utter destruction, as
Lne time 3,000 trader,, Jehovah himself among his people, ^as the city of Jericho. Ancient trouble owing
iageurs, besides many 9. Armed men went before Jericho, like Sodom and Gomorrah •. 1 , 1"74 .f ., trouble owing1/Indians. the rearward cTme after-The and other near-by cities of the to shortage in the raw cotton. In
wet had its trading post, priests with their trumpets, follow- Plam. wa8 notorious for the licen-vhich depended upon the ed by other priests bearing the ark tl<?u=n633 ( and immorality of its ££ a ^dtg nar^Twfce
aracteristics of the ter- of the covenant These marched inhabitants. A sad commentary on <ook a leading part, mce
in the selection of these 1 in the centre of the column and • the of ancicnt Jericho is the
dviee of the aboriginal were protected before and behind condition of the present dilapidated ; J?®'
; invariably taken. It by tJarmed men who CottiS vil,age of er-Riha, the inhabitants ^

fcural that the posts the actual fighting force of the ih- of which still bear the same repu-1 ^ ^
fceen" built in those vading armv tation for looseness of morals as V1"’, vi , . ^r’, Jr ,P E
l the easiest access to in vr„if i, un , did their ancestors centuries be- *** lc™gs *^ly an?
|ng country and it is J5" m.t f a”y l a ,VT°' lore, and this in marked contrast off16 Belgians, and the FrenchF&r ■«». rL-y jr","d - »• isrymsa EW./t/d'u'L /h” "V '= open „mb.t », B/ j, lh„ ]d du«H^l ««.ndl, ,Meh Mi di
If that particular dis- °D thti e^°n8 l0'd ?f an and vessels of brass and iron, which Ub£r doubles, also was his idea.
pi that pa ticul enemy was practically unknown coM not be deatroyedi but were, The preeent writer, who sought

among the ancients, who seem to rath med b fire/were to be Slr Cluur^î v“wa J*™*
have gathered courage m proper- ho, ^ jebovah. a«0< regarding the effect on British
tion as their tumult and shouting „„„ „t„„:„ut __u:„ trade of the proposed lowering of
was louder than that of their wftho^ft the neCeesitv of seeking a the Aœerican ta,riff' found this c0^
anemiea- ' gateway orJheTmeL^ofpassfng aa b6 frequently i, called,

—in ^ ® easily accessible, a thing that is
, , ’ ...... .. seldom the case w ith heads of greatformed an obstacle to the attack- businesseg in this countn,
mg Israelites. And they utterly baronet ^ bi ma gtandj fiix
destroyed all that wa, m the city, {eet ajld proba^. tipping the scale,
both man and woman, both young a(; 225 d and hi, hair and
and old and ox, and sheep, and moustache are .aow-white, He
a„ with the edge of the sword ulk3 quickly> expressi„g his ideas
'v' readily and showing that lie is

drawing upon a v-cst store of know
ledge and experience. Nor does he 
require drawing out, being one of 
those men who anticipate one’s 
questions. His sanctum in the

con-
powdered lime to 

Apply it to the 
yress firmly together 
irtioles where it will 
td until the paste is

one

1 ruit ('ake.— Vou can make this 
Christmas fruit cake and not hwve 
to worry about the price of eggi.
Those that have tried it were well 
pleased. Mix one-half cup of but
ter with one cup of sugar, one cup 
of stewed apples, mashed fine, wit»- ,7-* 
out sugar, one-half teaspeonful of tam 
stores, one teaspoonfoTof nutmeg,
— : cl,P of raisitfs, dissolve

in just a little 
in the apples; 
s cups ol flour

TOWNS ON TRADING POSTS.
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the surroi j 
a. furious irij 
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become or J 
great centrl 
trict. I 

Fdrt Gan 
ton, Caigafll 
ver, Victor! 
are prominl 
which have a 
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The tri* 
naturally 1 
grades to ti*
these posts are fo-day in many in
stances the highways and byways 
which yre opening up the large ag
ricultural and industrial centres of 
the West. The/1annals of the times 
show that land ,in close proximity to 
the Hudson’s Bay posts at one time 

To test a cake to see if it is thor- or another changed hands for a 
oughly baked, use a skewer.

French chalk will clean a slightly 
•oiled white chip hat.

A tablespoonful of extract will
flavor a quart of any mixture. The police authorities in Wales

' Potatoes should boil slowly to are endeavorinç'to put a stop to the 
prevent the skins from curling off. custom of “roping the road,” a 

To kill burdock, cut off close to method of levying toll on bride and 
tile ground and pour a little gaso- bridegroom when returning from 
line on the roots. tbe marriage ceremony. The eus-

JF ahoe pollen hae become dry i8 an old one. and very general 
from standing too long, moisten it ;n Welsh country ■districts. It is 
with a little turpentine. usual for ths-beide'Wd briâscroom

Blotting paper saturated wrih te throw eeQOflr.foe* thTSriage, 
turpentine may be plued in draw- whereupon the rope is Withdrawn. 
»re to keep away moths. I Several incidents are laid te have

Allow two level teaspoonfuls of arieen lately ont ol it.

citron throng 
Mix the dr^HI 
Sift a teaspoon fui o 
of baking powder- throe times with 
the flour, and incorporate these in
gredients with the beaten eggs and 
molasses, milk and jam. ' Dredge 
the fruit with a cup of the flour. 
Mix all lightly together. Steam 
in molds or cans four hours. Or 
boil in a bag if you prefer. U you 
use the bag, a large iron kettle is 
best. The water must be at a fast 
boil when the pudding bag goes in. 
The pudding is best when it has rip
ened for a month, 
an indefinite peri 
Christm», or New 
ing. No good pudding sauce, how
ever fine, can add to the luscious- 
ness, but use whatever you like in 
that line. If you measure ingre
dients in a. teacup, use one egg less. 
If in a quart bowl use two more.

^Rpper. 
together, 
and one

, Winnipeg, Edmon- 
Fort Fraser, Vanoou- 
Bnd Prince Rupert 
F among the cities 
rung\ip jn the identi- ,11. Going about it once—Once on 

jBhc first and on each of the suc- 
«ètding five days, until the seventh, 
on which the city was compassed 
net once, but seven times (compare 
Ufo-scs 14, 15).

14. The camp—At Gilgal.
15. Compassed the city after the 

same manner seven times—The cir
cumference of the walled city may 
have been somewhere between three 
and five miles, making a total 
march for the last day of between 
twenty-five and thirty-five miles.

17. Accursed — Razed to the 
ground and utterly destroyed. The 
word in the original has the same 
sense as the word "consecrated, 
the utter desecration meted out to 
the place being the consuming as 
of a sacrifice*or offering tq Jehovah.

Rahab the harlot—First 
tioned in chapter 2 in connection 
with the visit of the two spies sent 
by Joshua to ascertain the strength 
and position of the besieged city.
This woman, like many others of 
her unfortunate class in ancient
times, seems to have carried on the There should be three pairs of 
trade of “lodging keeper for way- scissors in the kitchen—one for 
taring men.” From the mention vegetables, one for trimming fish, 
ol the stalk# of flax arranged on the a»d one for general use.

i Ameri-will keep for 
Reheat on 

ear’s morn-
♦

Y< li in those days 
er thé easiest 
BMetigsrounding[/

Quick Bridge Building.
More than a mile of burned rail

road bridge was rebuilt in 12 days 
this summer. It was the two-track 
bridge across Newark Bay, 5,663 ! Kreat Bannerman works is quite an 
feet long, including a draw 261 feet j unpretentious one, the principal 
Ipng. The fire was yet in progress fittings being a flat-topped desk 
when the reconstruction was decid- and a tow well-filled bookshelves, 
ed on and the plans got ready. Or
ders were given for 14 pile drivers,
13 marine derricks, 21 scows, two 
tugs, six catamarans, five air com
pressors, three water boats, two 
derrick cars, two'locomotive trains,
three switch engines, two teams of ; , , , ... ,,
horses, 3,000,000 feet of. lumber and i der-symbol of a spinner. A 
for the assembling of 1,500 men. a™?rd upholds the imperial crown.

which, being translated, means that 
cotton- «pinning is the bulwark of 
the empire.

Vscful Minis.

mere song.

Roping the Road.

all the trains of his line running 
from New York to San Francisco 
for the Paûams-Pàcific Exposition.

XV. H. Tidmarsh, of Charlotte
town. P.B.I., went to Texas, and 
bought all the Karakule sheey 
there. In a short time they will bs 
brought ftom Texas to P.E.I. Whes 
the 45 sheep in question are place©, 
on the P.fe.I. ranch that Province 
will practically control the Persian 
lamb raisTSg industry on this con
tinent.

men-

v

Lifeboat Saturday Fund.
The story of How Sir Charles
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4Jt9MAN’S --
= ■■-» » -V» g 5*— 3= J-Ji-SPIDER-SILK.-X MMM Doetops - Condemn ■ iWfl flPB&o ; Oily liniments

■ 5®6b jfc*38
HELPLESSNESS *•-“» »».?• ** them. The otix» Monn^HKg

splaah. We were wet through
,w- _ ------ fore we had gone twenty feet. The

------- ---------- I PiiBlfo Are Warned Against Strong- |>luugln8 «««os were loet^in yd-
Eczema for Threè Years. Broke Ouf 8melUng, oily Liniments Con. ?w s?1ray ; die Stream rushed gorg-

on Head In Scales. Itched and • toin,^/1amrmfuli Adds Z.Wieik?%
■ ssa# **h c?™ni — ™s*sr.J asters»

ana Uintinent Cured. Many people have clung to the old. yellow mist. Jonea yelled in my
„ - , x fashioned Idea that a thick, greasy ear, but I could not hear what he

». S. *'I so««*,wi wTtUndti’teheye8lLwn<1' <*« .wagon-wM,
enema mr three yea». It started 04 my Recent^a number^7'theae white * “* a stone or kg, and we at 
h^é5ra^°^:r,my ‘VU!er,“2 oily liniments were analysed, and they overboard. A muddy

°h ™^ Zerj tound to C0Bta,n an enormously .8PIash bhnded me. I cried out in 
high percentage of harmful acids, and ™y excitement, and punched Jones
r-Ki'Sl!;1 ammonla' I" *” b“k' V» next moment the X Jt j homed so badly I could not a warm sensation when^rst^nSied6 ke*n exbll«rAtion of the experience 

wV ?Jeop: It ™ so Itching and but *heir contltiued use never cures ^a-ve xvay to horror. We seemed to
525S5iZSR22 r?rumat,8m- **<> Zr iïtZîiïïtâ Z dr^-and *>“<** .top. ;

sk,"‘ Bets up lnflammation, and causes £?me one roared, "Horse down I” 
krowwhaùtwül I did not endless trouble. There was an instant of painful
•Icsissnï ssJS'SS-rl

about Cuticura Soap and Ointment and ?1?°.’'.an lmPortant Physician stated splashing and yelling; and so the
1 to try them- I sent for a sample tn»1 f6 considered a strong, pénétrât- three horses dragged their oom-

—- - u“d them tm 1 “w “ "topped the •'rférriMne""tfnUlhf 'lBl”entv Buch aB rade out of the quicksand Once
Itching and burning, oo I got three cakes of 0^i5île' to Superior to any of ou* l. reneinA^ 4 M. jCuticura Boland a box of OutlcumOto” ‘he,Yhÿe »mmonla Unlments. In Ms " «gained anf?
ment and that cured ma" (signed) Mrs ■ Uk,’6 years of practice he had Plunf?*d on. Spurred by* fear, all 
P. J. McKearoey, May 27,1913. i witnessed, cases .of rheumatism, sciat---*our horses increased their efforts,
"'TSot only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment1 * M“ lo®M«° that simply would And amid clouds of spray galloped

«:.«».“&?££ «» «-*!»«*-. -IS
ajsrussrsrsis«?&sBb/iSa££ ««—**«j
Itching, *caly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin tod Neryttlne In thd^Souae, because of JSSfifir1------“
failing hair, chapped hands and shapeless cramps, diarrhoea; HpOUmoh disorders,,
nails, nor do It eo economically. Sold by earaehe, toothache, ^headache, and!
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a Buch minor aliments.
liberal free sample of each, with 82-p. book; first-class cure. Thai
send post-card to Potter Drug * Ohem. ache Or a pain, Intel
Corp., Dept. D, Boston. U. S. A. that NervlUne.. won’t

sands of homes no c 
lng medicine Is use 
continued success ai 
ment of the professlo:
NervlUne Is the llnlme

Removing ag
A splinter in them 

uncomfortable, but 1 
as it may' cause ti 
You should, therefore, 
move a
If you have no surgical instrument 
at band, excellent tWeerers can be 

ordinary wooden 
Split the* match a little 

way down the centre, and to ex
tract the splinter us© it just 
would a pair of weezers.

Oftentimes They Are.
Scientists claim that eyes furnish 

an index to ; character. Yes ; a 
black, .one often shows that the 
other fellow has a rude and violent 
disposition. ;

|UM|.LlQfrin SULPHUR and prs».nt

The Modest Enthusiast.
"How did you enjoy my sermon 1"
"Fine. I know a lot ôf fellows 

you were hitting hard."

Mlnard's Liniment Curee Garget In Cowa

If you think the average woman 
Is weaker minded than the 
age man,_ you are entitled to an
other think.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 
or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t Smart 
—Soothes Eve Pain. Druggists Sell 
Murine Bye Remedy. Liquid, 25c, 50c.
Murine Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes,
25c, 50c. Bye Books Free by Mall. 
tatlr.TwI.SwSfHUIn.U.IIMem Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

When a man brings home a box 
of candy for his wife she imagines 
he le concealing a confession he 
ought to make—and. usually she is 
right.

LIQUID SULPHUR eleensee and heals
: , ~-~t—*-------- ------

TniLQL’tiH.QUicksAKiH-
« -!ti n.li- ' Z ; . *■'

A Party of Men Had a-Terrible 
. _., Experience.

I Fording** a river* whore there is 
quicksand is 'something like rushing * 
horses out of a buthing stable. In e 

! "The Laetiof-the Plainsmen” Zane j 
Grey describes how a party of men ■ 
and horses passed through the trea- M 
cherous Little Colorado River. !!■ 
was a wide, «hallow stream of switil 
ly running, reddish-muddy water. 1 
Through the channel, cut by floods, 

i little streamlets trickled and mean
dered in all directions.

The sand seemed firm, but water 
oozed out round my feet; and when 
I stepped out, the whole bar shook 
like jelly. I pushed my foot through 
the crust, and the cold, wet sand 
took hold, and tried to suck 
down.

"How can you ford this stream 
with horses?" I asked Esnmett.

- "We must take our chances," re
plied he. “We’ll hitch two teams 
tq one wagon, and run the horses.
I’v.e forded here at worse stages 
than this. Once a team got stuck 
and I had to leave it; another time I 
the water was high, and washed me 
down-stream."

Emmett sent his eon into the 
stream on a mule. The rider lashed 
his mount, and plunging, splashing 
along, got through at a pace very 
near a gallop. He returned in the 
same manner, and reported one 
bad place near the other side, 
vJones and I got pn the first wa
gon and tried to eoax up the four 
horses, but they would not start.
Emmett had to lash them to «*<■-*-

'.■PeS® ~ |F
’lïZ
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W PLUM 
(“JlPUDOING

'Cured TK- tu- Di-i, d~i The silkworm is by no means the BkxJ^Wimnm^IMnk l*1? creaiuro that Produce, silk! 
pmj A aplderfl ™ake *heir web,, nests, and
Pills Actually Make. egg-ooooone of a kind of silk that is

Thousands of women suffer from we^ adapted for certain, of man’s 
headaches, backaches, dizziness, U6ea- The filaments of spider-silk 
langour and nervous nee#. Few are much finer than those produced
realize that théir misery all bornes the silkworm, but they are re- 
from the bad state of their blood, ■atively stronger. The webs of 
They take one thing for their head, some °f tha large spiders of tropical 
another for their stomach and a oou^tries are strong enough to en- 
third for their nerves. And yet all <*=«!« «mall birds, 
the while it is simply their blood As early »a the seventeenth 
that is the cause of all the trouble. tBry* travellers in Paraguay found 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure *aa.t the natives made clothing from 

,because they actually make new, webs of a species of Epeira, the 
rich, red blood, which reaches £eBUS to which the common garden 
every organ and every nerve in the spider belongs. Spider-silk has 
body, carrying with it a new health “ce? u$ed {or centuries m China, 
and new strength. Mrs. Won. lndla> and West Africa ; notably in 
Acorn, Charlottetown, P. E. I., th,° phinese province of Yunnan, 

/-»• says: "Before I began the use of wnere the so-called "silk of the 
■Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was one Eastern Sea” is produced, 
of the most miserable women liv- the year 1708 a French jurist,

■ ipff- For more than three years I Monsieur Guenaux of Montpellier, 
lived a life of constant dread. I anoceeded in making several pairs 
'was taking weak spells so that I of Bloves and stockings from the 
could no* be left alone. If I walked sllk °* garden spiders. The first 
from one room to another my heart really practical experiments, how- 
would palpitate so violently that I ever# were made by an Englishman 
feared I would die, I-was continu- n a mod Rolt. By his process, he 
slly sending for the doctor, who drew the silk directly from the body 
told me I had no blood and that my °£ *be sP*der ! and the material he 
nerves were chattered. Notwith- obtained 
standing his treatment I did not 
get any better. I could not keep 
Anything on my stomach, and the 
least thing would make me sick.
Then my trouble was complicated 
with rheumatism, which became so 
bad that I had to be lifted like a 
tchild, and the pain was almost un
bearable. I was in this deplorable 
/condition when my husband read 
k*f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, an 
Igot me a supply. When I had 
taken half a dozen boxes I felt 
routih better, and could go about 
the house. I kept on taking the 
Pills until I had used twelve boxes,
)*nd I can truly say they made me a 
(well woman. Indeed, I do not 
think I would be living now but for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Puls. I wish I 
oould persuade every woman who is 
sick to follow my example, for I 
have proved they will cure the most 
desperate oases, and I consider my- 
,self a living witness of this fact.”

You can get these Pills through 
'Any medicine dealer or by mail post 
,paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
jfor $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’
'Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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was much stronger than 
that spun under normal conditions. 
The end of the filament he attached 
to a bobbin, which was revolved by 
steam. The process does not seem 
to incommode the spider. After 
she has been robbed of all her silk, 
she rests for ten days, and is then 
ready to yield another supply.

As the silk comes from the spin
nerets it is covered with a viscous 
substance, which is washed off in 
running water. The filaments afe 
very fine ; from eight to twenty-four 
muet be combined to form a single 
thread. The fabric that these 
threads produce is much lighter 
than ordinary silk. For that 
son, cords of apdder-eilk are espe
cially suitable for the nets that en
close balloons.

At present the most promising 
experiments in the production of 
spider-silk are carried on in Mada- 
gaecar. They use a large spider 
called the halabe. At the school in 
Tananarivo they pay the natives 
eight cents a hundred for the spi
ders, each of which yields a fila
ment from 1,000 to 1,300 feet lonj;.' 
The silk is of a superb glossy ye 
low, but its color is not permanent.
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drÂixternaL ,rs,u^> it’s Mike, the boy, that’s "A 
i. / In thou- *he lucky man."

“Hyyvas he lucky I"
mum, he got insured for 

i.OOWlnd the very next day he 
fell off the ladder, paintin’, and 
broke his neck.”
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stlnard’s /Llnlmsnt Curss Dinhtheris.A GOOD MEDICINEis not only 
dsngeroue, FOR THE Bâ*| EDUCATION.rea- ng.

rcPBUshl»
Atarnlflc.Bt0ate1oirv.5g

------- *>a— ,0m
tRjeawsee. Rinats ceibem. si...^

uora, Luererore, always re-
splinter direhtly you feel it. Baby’s Own Tablets ars the very
------------------- • ■ ■ beet medicine a mother can give

her little ones. They sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the bowel», break 
up colds, promote healthful sleep—
•n » <mre for all minor
ills, of little ones. The mother may (Xiboriîe 
feel Absolutely safe in giving thftm 
to her children for they are guar- 
anteed by a government analyst to 
be strictly free from all injurious 
drugs. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers e.r 
cents a box from lie 
Medicine Oo., Breed
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I
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Some 9,700 fewer person# 
sent to prison last year than in the 
preceding twelve months.

An anonymous donor has given 
£10,000 to Leeds Univereily for the 
erection of a School of Agriculture.

The will vf Waller Whitehead, of 
Colwyn Bay, formerly of Manches
ter, surgeon, has been proved a* 
£176,892 net.

An Ulster athletic dub ia to be 
started in Birmingham to prepare 
young men for any emergency 
which may arise in Ulster,

A new company has been formed 
to connect North and South Shields 
by tunnel through which an electric 
railway will run.

General Sir James MacLeod Fra- 
ser-Tytler, G.O.B., who has juet 
celebrated his 92nd birthday, is 
probably the oldest Indian Mutiny 
officer alive.

Last year there were 1,061 cré
mations in the United Kingdom, 
the largest number recorded since 
cremation was introduced into the 
country in 1886.

The British Museum has books 
written on bricks, tiles, oyster 
shells, bones and flat stones, toge
ther with manuscript# on bark, 
ivory, leather, parchment, papyrus, 
lead, iron, copper ed wpofi.

A Bad Heart,
Its Cause and Cure

were

-*■ NEWSEAEER FOR SALE.a ;
For work in co 

navy France has, 
dirigible balloon»!

with the 
86 morei J

Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 
Dying of xieart Trouble, Have 
Often the Strongest Hearts.

■ ISCFll «SFOM»

IJIOB SALE—syyss PATCHED FOIES. 
X# ï»?1.0 £arî. Wkh te bur 100 pals
8™ * 5 l5r £ree^inf purpose». Oraiam gros.. H- R. No. 1. Btrathroy. Ont.

Sometimes you wake up at night, 
heart throbbing like a steam engine, 
Your breathing Is short and irregu
lar; pains shoot through the chest 
and abdomen, and cause horrible anx
iety.

» Mlnard’» Liniment Odi^Ê 

Gentleman,—Last win* 
bjmaflt from the nw ofM 
MBNT In a severe attaj 
and I have freeuentiy prd 
effective. In ««see of infll 

• Your»,

f^ARCEB.
V Internal 
eai pain by on 
U -before too late. T.l-r-lt.a rvm.

TUMORS, LUMPS. RT0, 
and eaternal. eared with, 
r home treatment. Write 

». Dr. Heilman VedtoaJ 
eewood. Ont

RTONES. KIDNEY AND BLAO-Êefinf^MSb,a °r"*

»ver-
: I Your trouble Isn’t with the heart at 

all. These sensations are the out
come of Indigestion, which has 
ed gas to form on the 
press against the heart.

Just read what happened to Isaac 
Malloux, of Belle River, Ont.;

’’Three months ago I was a weak, 
sickly man. My appetite was poor, 
food fermented In my stomach, I had 

risings and indigestion. At night 
I would often waken with gas In 
the stomach and heart palpitation.

“I consulted my doctor and used 
remedies that my 
Nothing helped.

“One day I received a sample -of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and 
commenced. To-day I have

1
w.caus- 

stomach and • positively 
man remedy, 
X new remedy 
ire core. II 
|B 12.00 fro* 
loi Hanufam 
>■ Limited,

dr- . y
i .

i 7 An Oimihs inventor' 
»n electric alarm ton 
drip pans. |
E0Z?MA? •ULF''^

A Scotch builder 
new type of walU^ 
a dozen hrid^fl 
ueuaL ■

Mlnard’s

1 sourA

Latest Picture of the President of 
., France.

friends advised.

my cure 
a vlgot-

ous appetite, strong heart action, and 
no sign of Indigestion. I feel young
er and healthier than ever before.’’ 

Your dtugglst or storekeeper sells 
loose Dr' Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box or 

five boxes for $1.00. By mall from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo,’ N.Y. 
and Kingston, Canada.

Every married man believes that 
the household expenses could be 
cut in two if he only had a chance 
to turn his business 
on the job.

acumen

What are
Mrs.^J 

your ïïH 
Doyle—"f 
for him.” 
that

WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT.
The Charitable Williams.

At the funeral services of an el
derly darky, of Richmond, Va., the 
following colloquy was overheard 
between two aged negroes :

"There ain’t no use in talkin’,” 
said Mose Barker; "Dick Williams, 
he was the most charitablest 
dis town ever seen."

"I reckon dat’s so," said the 
darky to whom Mr. Barker impart
ed this information. And he paus
ed as if waiting for evidence on 
this point.

"Yessuh," continued Mr. Barker, 
"Dick Williams, he always owned 
a plug hat, and durin’ my time I 
ain’t never heard that Dick 
refused to lend dat hat to 
body."

Everybody «uffene. when boot* are tight 
your corn suffer», but they can be pain- 
leeely cured by Putnam'e Com Extractor. 
[Guaranteed in all 
‘nam'e. 25o. at all dealer».

Post
Toasties?

casen. Use gnly Put-

Brave.
He "They say kissing brings on 

Idiseases.” She—"Well, a little ili- 
iness must come into every life."

TlVt?01D SUL,HUH banlthM RHEUMA-

man
»

Thin, watery bite of choice 
Indien Com — perfectly 
oookedi ; dekcntely flavou red ; 
then toaeted to an, appetizing 
golden brown, and pecked in 
tightly sealed packages with
out being touched by hand.

Home is the place to which some
leen go in order to get even when 
disagreeable things happen down
town.

ever
any- "Toastie»" are for break

fast or any other meal—served 
direct from package with 
cream or milk, and a sprink
ling of eugar.

Fo®t Toastie» are conven
ant, pave a lot of time and 
please the palate immensely I

Bn* after all, a trial i» the 
answer.

Grocers everywhere sell

Mlnard'» Liniment Cure» Cold», An, me

Selfish Loot.
"What’s your idea of graft?" 

Graft-, replied Boss McNab, 
'is the easy money- that some other 

fellow gets." IIIIII»
Don’t’ JM 

or salves fl 
few cents B 

I have B 
best for E<* 
Diseases, <■

As a m^B 
to your fflSHB 
best, that’s ZarriB 

50chat. ABDwtUt

fA tourist calling at- an Irish cot
tage, noticed a glass shade under 
Which was a brick and a faded 
Naturally he inquired why the 
Fr of a shanty should cherish two 
luch dissimilar objects. “Shure, 
)K>r, there’s memories attached to 
thim," said the Irishman. "Feel 
.the .big dint in me head? Well, it
(was the brick that made it." "But 
the rose?" said the visitor. "TÜè 
pose is cS the grave of the
Vtost.

rose,
own- beet

[5ffl

Post Toasties
^23 THE?^j

man
hat threw the brick," replied the Oannliin Po»tnm i.

Windsor. Ontario
' no.. Ltd..
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Re* II. *
Jr. lll.-Clayton Pink 73; Ernie ' 

Miner 73; Herbert Miller 73; VMa Kidd 
70; Beulah Lambert ». Hilda Schneider 
*0; Ruby Oppertahauatr to.

Sr. II.—Hazel Duffy SO; Louie Privât 
«3; Walter Sehaurr S3; Clarence Op- 
pertehauser 57; Edward Schneider.

Primer A—Laugrette Hamel S3; 
Oliver Harrison 73; Katie Lewis fl; 
Catherine Miller 83: Ncfmaa Weber 33: 
Wesley Fikihger 55; Harold Oppert* 
hauaer SI; Clara Wetk 44; George 
Weber 40; Bdna Selling 80.

Primer B—Ruth Velliek, Helene 
Kidd, Harold Lewis, Joseph Lewis, 
Hilda Press, Olive McNamara, Irene 
Weber.

★
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Victrola T
* Th e ldve of music ie bom in every one of us, and we ?
* naturally come to lore the kind of music we hearlhe moft. J
* , In dits day of the Victrola It is _easy for every one to hear m
* Mie wqpJ3[bAjMmjmmm^ÉSM|MBlv to hear it but to under- 2

nd HandeM^BDr instrument gives you a
thonNWl âtÈhifl&tiaii of ne ÉÉéefcrworks of music. ^

* Ÿ.. J^elwiq s 'Weekly Store »News>.* i#
■ * *
¥ *ac
* V

k 42>
*■,
1

¥■

* iC *ing for musical recrea-
iH * St,

uldn’t choose a better Chriftmas gift for 
the Victrola—the all-year-round entertainer.

Come in and hear it

*
your *

* family We Are Now 
Moved to Os» 

New Store

*
*

Report of S. S.;S. No. 10. -** Y.
* *THE STAR GROCERY Sr. IV.—Annie Brier 73; Monica* * Schnurr 73: Katie Martin S3; Amelia 

Martin 33; Loretta', Beingeeencr 03; 
Andrew Becker 37; Eddie Heelele 43. / 

Sr. III.—Herman Schwehr 73; Olive 
Hchwebr 73; Rosie Kuenxfg 70; Risked 

; Annie Beingeaaner 33; Fêter s

PROPRIETOR. ** J. N. SCHEFTER,
*•k

FERMS;—Cash or PndfM| £
* - * vl

■

±s

Better *
Sr!

«J I

A Few Suggestions 
for Your Christmas

-

HrattAi

ft.w
Albert Meya 
Martin 64; I 
Hoelxle 61.

lita W
bat-- 1 ■r*"» ■

^ do you prefer in the grocery 
k«th good.goods is the secret on 
uslness. Our new store, with 

jiendid accommodation makes It easy for us 
rve you—without L/phance of disappointment. ! 

Our Grocery stock is new^yst received from the most 

reliable wholesalers. Let us^how you.

Vhich kind of si 
Service comfl 

Jne successful grj^jf 

its sp 
to se

î K
Jr. Sfe-

Freda Weiler. J 
Walter, Lereflfc 
der. Zeno Kea* 

No. en

m
-
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We are again^the friegh and smoked 

meat business and solicit your patron
age in this line. Bologna and sattsages a specialty. 
Qlve tti your order—we attend to the rest, and guarantee 
iHisf action.

v « ; -------------------- v ^

FLOURS 0ur famous 1,ne of fl°vr,\onsisting
of Five Roses, Cargill Mp ~ 

borough, is complete and a full stock of all kiri 
always on hand. We will appreciate ysurr^

,^."TTLnJtg5 C
Hosiery, Mufflers, etc.

.

MEATS .Primer—J 
Leonard Harper;

Jr. l->yf Pi 
Harper 80.

Sr. I.—Merger 
Gutacher 30; Hih 

Sr. II.-Bd I 
Rueti So.

Sr. III.—Lilic 
Harper 3S; Get 
Gutacher 13.

Miller,
W:'* Ï?

George
■ V

-> Gart»*

Louie

Wealey

h

., . _
i V ?• ■: ^tShfcCoi^is, Ties, Braces, Garters, Brace

^ SWM"r

L - ■ »t-*- 7*" •'atif7“ iv--

For the Girls #

»I
'Lee

l.a
:'V4; .-ji1 mHarry ■lumacher f* LPeter- 

f feed
*r 13; SMMu

Parente phwUke mHm. -.»» 
M. Vegan,

*rptt

zÊë¥irage; Tencher.

Our Terms Are G^h Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hose, Scarfs, Cups 
/ and Saucers. Plates, Toques, Sweater Coats, Rib 
vy-y bons, etc

FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT.

Sr. IV.—Joaephine Opperman, Alfred 
Pedy, Clarence Moatag, Daria gdkwnMs, 
Anna Zimmer.

.
:John k 4:

For the Boys
Jr. IV.—Wilma Weiler,

Weiler. Loretta Montag, -- 
Zettel, Michael Kieffer.

Sr. III.—Magdalene Schmuak, Jooaph 
Obermeyer, Clara Weiahaar, Norbert 
Dcntinger, Ralph Pedy. Magdaltae 
Schnitzler, Teresa Prank, Cli 
Maaoel, Elizabeth Zinur 

Jr. 1U—Louie 
Joseph Lehman,

.
sy

Trj
Braces, Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Hose, Sweater 

Coats, C^ps, et Ümil: :o y?liSl8$ fc ■) iéâ
- .. :V

Bp
.

ET’y
■

Kraemer, Alice Merer, Joseph W«
Caroline Benninger. ; , X :

Sr. ll.-Roealia Weiler. Gertrude 
Bildatein, Loretta Gutacher, Clarence 
Schefter, Lawrence Tiede, Wilfred 
Rich, Medwig Beaninger, WUfmd Nell.
CSlytbaHeadL^^Yx^™ >n-si 1 

Jr. IL—Alice Weiler, Hildegard 
Strzuea,Richard Kuntz, Olivia Krkeamr, I 
Rupert Weiahaar, Clara Zimmer. „ | '

r. I m
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;
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H puThe Grand Trunk b** made , 

to the Sirocoe, Grey and Bruce
company relative to the talking 
fekMeaford road, if built by S.

rmtlwmp
: ; '

,kwe* M 
a rmi

t letter company con tern Mated
tiomof a railway te fellow the 
n Bay and Lake Huron from 
me to Seuthampteo, and thence 
►Sound. Prom the lutta» peint 

intended to build -|# ‘
and Colling «rood.

... famed, Owen fiha
men being interested chiefly, jk geve . 
ment subsidy of ever 3833,330 was

-

HEL WIG BROSw <

pany was % GENESfAIr MERCHANTS
granted laat spring.

MILDMAY
STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO !

Receipts of live stack at the Unina 
Yards were 83 car loads, comprising 1343 
cattle, 1089 hogs, 857 sheep and laeaba 
and 153 calves.

Not many geod to choice cattle were 
on sale; a few were good enough to sdl 35 50 to 3«; 
for |8, but not many. Is fact, we did 
not hear of any selling ever that price.

Prices in all different ckaaca af live 
stock were unchaaged from Monday’s 
quotatioaa, excepting that there were no 
cattle good enough to sell at 33.35, the 
high price of that day.

Butchers.—Choice butcher*’ steers |4 53 to 35 S3, 
sold at 67.50 to 18; good steers sold at 17 Milkers and Springer».—A fair supply
to 87 33; medium 33 36 to #3 PS; common nf mMom aad apeiegem sold at
•5 50 to 13: choice oows 34 to 34 53; good 1385 cash, the bulk going at 870 to ISO 
cows 35 30 to |3 73; medium cow» «4 33 each.

New Clubbing Rates.Veal Calves.—The receipts of calves 
were not equal to the demand and prices

sows 33 to 34 35; este 33 S3;
port bulk 331310 87 33; butchers' bulls 

bulk 34 31 to 13 33.
Stackers nud Feeder».—The demand 

for stockera apd feeders still continuée 
te be cteong end price» were Arm ee fol- 
kwe: Steen 1668 tn 1183 lb»., sold at 
33 to In |6 33; etcen 
at 33 to 36 33; stockera 100 to 800 lbs., 
at 88 33 to 38^ rough eastern stockera.

remained ' firm. Choice reals sold at Mildmay Gazette one year and 
Toronto Daily Star...
Toronto Daily News 
Toronto Daily World 
Daily Globe .........
Daily Mail A BMpim............ ..
Weekly Globe . ........................

•••ne»»*cbseoeè

.til 3» to 110 50; good 33 to 33; medium 37 to 
38; common 38 to |3; rough grass calves 
•4 to to |3.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts of sheep 
to 1000 lbe., and Lambs were light and prices re

mained steady. Sheep, light ewes, 
sold at 33 to 36; heavy awes at 34 to 85; 
culls and rams, 33 50 to 3* 50, lambs 
38 35 to |3 70.

to Hogs—Select», fed aad watered, sold
at 33 SO to 38 60; 38 35 f.e.b. can, and 

" 38 78, weighed off cars.

33
3•••»*••••••••••

f 43
4•eeee.ee.
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“ Mail and Empire 
Pamily Heald & Weekly Stor i 
Weekly Witness
Parmen Advocate ---------
Weekly Sun ................ '
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